Regular Commission Meeting
City of Woodstock, GA
The Chambers at City Center - 8534 Main Street
770 592-6000 (Main) 770 592-6002 (City Clerk) 770 926-1375 (Fax)
http://www.woodstockga.gov

AGENDA

EXPERIENCE WOODSTOCK
HER HERITAGE, HER VISION

Thursday, March 2, 2017

Regular Commission Meeting
7:00 PM
ITEM I.

Call to Order
7:00 PM Meeting called to order on March 2, 2017 at The Chambers at City Center, 8534
Main Street, Woodstock, GA.

ITEM II.

Approval of Minutes
1.

Approval of Minutes from the February, 2017 Meeting (Katie O'Connor)

ITEM III. Petitions and Communications
1.

V#147-16 LDS Partners (Katie O'Connor)

2.

Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC (Tania Celis Leyva)

3.

Z#095-16 Woodstock Point, Venture Homes, Variances (Katie O'Connor)

ITEM IV. Announcements and Informational Items
ITEM V.

Adjournment
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City of Woodstock
State of Georgia

EXPERIENCE WOODSTOCK

Council Meeting Date
March 2, 2017
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Approval of Minutes from the February, 2017 Meeting
Presented by: Katie O'Connor
Summary:
Additional Information:
Recommendation:
Vote to recommend amendment, approval, or denial of the minutes.
Budget Information:
Account Name/Number Budget Amount Amount Spent to Date Encumbered Balance Amount of Request -

Supporting Documents:


Draft PC Minutes from 2/2/17

(DOC)

Reviews / Approvals
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Regular Commission Meeting
City of Woodstock, GA
The Chambers at City Center - 8534 Main Street
770 592-6000 (Main) 770 592-6002 (City Clerk) 770 926-1375 (Fax)
http://www.woodstockga.gov

~ MINUTES ~

EXPERIENCE WOODSTOCK
HER HERITAGE, HER VISION

Regular Commission Meeting
7:00 PM
ITEM I.

Call to Order
7:00 PM Meeting called to order on February 2, 2017 at The Chambers at City Center, 8534 Main
Street, Woodstock, GA.

ITEM II.
1.

Attendee Name
James Drinkard
Colin Ake
David Hacker
Darin Hunter
Debra McPherson
Renee Gable

Title
Planning Commission Chair
Planning Commission Member
Planning Commission Member
Planning Commission Member
Planning Commission Member
Planning Commission Member

Status
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Brantley Day
Katie O'Connor
Tania Celis Leyva
Sandy Henry
Janis Steinbrenner

Community Development Director
Senior City Planner
City Planner
Deputy City Clerk
City Engineer

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Arrived

Approval of Minutes
Approval of Minutes from the January, 2017 Meeting

Vote to recommend amendment, approval, or denial of the minute
Motion to approve PC Renee. Second from PC Ake. Debra abstains. Motion carries
4-1.
ITEM III.
1.

Petitions and Communications
Ordinance (ID # 4366) Z#094-16 King Mac Ventures, LLC
The City of Woodstock, Georgia has received a Condition Amendment and Variance application
from King Mac Ventures LLC of Roswell, Georgia (Case Z#094-16). The property is located at
the corner of Highway 92 and Stonecroft Lane in Woodstock, Georgia, consisting of ±10.23
acres. The property is identified as tax map and parcel number 15N18 022 zoned GC (General
Commercial) with Parkway Overlay. The request is to amend condition of zoning #1, #3, and #7
of Ordinance Z#076-14. Variances are also requested to building setbacks, buffers, and to allow
grading and site wall encroachment.
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Thursday, February 2, 2017
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Regular Commission Meeting

Minutes

February 2, 2017

Tania Celis Leyva: Good evening Commissioners. This is the presentation for Z#097-16. The
applicant King Mac Ventures, LLC.

In addition to removal of condition #3, the applicant requests that PC and Council remove
condition #7 which requires stub-out to the property to the East. The applicant feels the stub-out
to Ms. Sarina Yoder’s property would cause them to lose much needed units (they wish to make
clear their proposed density is 4.59 units per acre, significant less than what Parkway Overlay
permits at 6 DU/acre).
Staff understands applicant’s concern about the loss of units and we agree that the property faces
topographical challenges - but DPC strongly recommends that the stub out requirement be
upheld. If you look at the aerial here – you can see that the stub out is key to creating an
alternative access to the light at Londonderry drive, that would allow for a dedicated left turn lane
towards Main Street or I575. Without that access, 85% of residents to come in with the new
proposal would need to make cross through multiple lanes of eastbound traffic in the peak and
afternoon travel hours to make a U-turn lane at the Londonderry light, to head westbound. Our
City Engineer can speak more to the importance of this later. I’ll now move on to the applicant’s
variance requests. I am not going into the other two condition amendments, because staff is in
general support of those.
This is the site plan DPC had at the time of our vote (Show Black and White Site Plan).
To make this plan possible, the applicant requests that front and rear setbacks be reduced from 30
feet to 24 feet, that the 75 foot zoning buffer along the southern property line be eliminated, and
that a variance be granted to allow encroachment into the 50’ City Stream Buffer and 75’
Impervious surface setback to allow for grading and construction in certain parts of the site – for
example, for the construction of the retention wall to the back of Lot 41.
Under this plan which we had at the time of the DPC vote, no improvements are made to the
sidewalk area of Stonecroft Lane. These 7 rear loaded units would be accessed by this semipervious alley which does not offer an internal connection to the development east of the creek.
These units would have access to the left turn light at Stonecroft Lane to head west, but to access
their mail (if the post master decides to a second kiosk cannot be provided) – they would need to
use the entrance at HWY92. As for the interior development, these 40 interior front loaded units
would face a 20’ wide private cul de sac bordered by 4 foot sidewalks, but no street trees or street
lights. There is no guest parking provided, and there is no interparcel connectivity.
Staff tried to be cognizant of topographical challenges while balancing the City’s vision. Our
comprehensive plan calls for improvements to Stonecroft Lane and interparcel connectivity. In
the original DPC recommendation staff wanted to see Stonecroft built out to downtown code. In
other words, we wanted to see a 7 foot landscape zone with street trees and lights, 10 foot clear, 5
supplemental throughout the entire public street.
When we forwarded that recommendation to the applicant they expressed concern about
providing that streetscape because there are stream buffers, flood plains, other sensitive land areas
Woodstock Planning Commission
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King Mac wishes to build 47 townhomes upon 10.232 acres of land located at the Corner of
Stonecroft Lane and Highway 92 (seen here). This property was originally in the Downtown
District – but was rezoned in 2014 to General Commercial with Parkway Overlay to facilitate an
office development proposed by Reliable Heating and Air. When the applicant submitted their
townhome proposal, staff realized the rezoning ordinance tied development of the site to office
rendering submitted by Reliable. So in order for this site to be redeveloped for a residential or any
non-office use, condition 3 of the old Reliable Case had must be removed. This is the applicant’s
first request.
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The more critical recommendation that the applicant expressed concern about, however, is that
staff wants to see a second entrance on Stonecroft. The property already has 2 curb cuts on that
public road way for interparcel connectivity. As the comprehensive plan expressly discourages
cul de sac development and calls for interparcel connections we felt that providing this second
entrance (which could connect to the east stub out through an access road) was critical to
upholding the City’s vision for the property.
We’d be willing to recommend that applicant do away with access point at HWY 92 in order to
provide the entrance at Stonecroft. This is new to the applicant! My apologies.
Other recommendations were calls for 5 foot sidewalks for the interior development, per our
code.
Our comp plan foresaw this property redeveloped as residential use. This is a desirable use –
especially in conjunction with the long term plans office development upon the property to the
east.
Staff recommendation is now as follows. The yellow items indicate changes that were made after
review of the applicant’s recent site plan revisions. For the items in yellow to become official,
they must be motioned into the record:
We think good transitions for downtown use. Provide parking. Make Stonecroft Lane
improvement. DPC Recommendations:
 Approve the reduction of front and rear setbacks to 24 feet.


Approve the elimination of the 75 foot zoning buffer along the southern property line.



Allow encroachment in to the 50 foot City Stream Buffer and 75 foot Impervious Surface
Setback.



Approve the partial amendment of condition #1 per Z#076-14.



Approve the elimination of condition #3 per Z#076-14.



Deny the elimination of condition #7 per Z#076-14.

These recommendations are subject to the following conditions, designed to support both
commercial and residential development:

1. These conditions shall supersede all previous conditions of zoning required by Z#076-14.
2. The developer shall provide an interior access road which runs parallel to HWY92 and which
terminates at a required stub out for future interparcel connection to Parcel 15N18 033 to the East. This
road shall have sidewalks that are a minimum of 5 feet wide on both sides of the street.
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on the northern half of their parcel. Their counter proposal was 4 foot wide landscape, 6 foot
sidewalk consistent throughout (We received their revised Site Plan last night). Staff deliberated
this new proposal. Our new proposal for Stonecroft Lane is that there be 7 foot street scape zone
with street trees and lights, 8 foot sidewalk, and 5 foot supplemental zone in front of the proposed
units – with a tapering to 2 foot landscape zone with street lights, 8 foot sidewalk, and no
supplemental zone in the more sensitive areas closer to HWY 92. We want to maintain as ample
a sidewalk as possible.
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3. The applicant must provide 0.25 Guest Parking Spaces per residential unit built on site, with final guest
parking requirement subject to staff approval. If the City Engineer and Fire Department determine the
road is too narrow to safely accommodate on-street parking, an off-street guest parking lot must be
created.

5. Stonecroft Lane streetscape shall be redeveloped these improvements shall include a 7 foot landscape
zone foot clear zone, and 5 foot supplemental zone. The supplemental zone may be waived along parts of
Stonecroft Lane where the sidewalk does not direct abut residential or commercial structures. No onstreet parking along Stonecroft Lane shall be required. The 8 foot sidewalk along Stonecroft Lane should
hold a consistent width along the entirety of Stonecroft Lane, with no transition or tapering, until
connection to the existing 5’ sidewalk along HWY92. However, the 7 foot landscape zoning may
transition or taper to 2 feet, with staff approval where necessary to prevent encroachment into flood plain
and stream buffers. Where the landscape3 zone is reduced to 2 feet, streetlights will be required but not
street trees. Construction built along Stonecroft Lane has no front setback, and should instead adhere to
build to lines at the end of the required supplemental zone.
6. Any construction built west of the Creek centerline shall mirror the parcel’s interior architecture, to
maintain a unified aesthetic throughout the entire development. In case of residential development, four
foot wide walkways that connect the front door of residential units facing Stonecroft Lane to the required
10 foot sidewalk may be required. These walkways may be shared by no more than two units.
7. Existing street lamps and poles along Stonecroft Lane shall be removed and replaced. New light
fixtures shall be Lithonia Lighting MRP LED 500 K of the Omero family. New poles shall be Lithonia
Lighting RSAO – i.e., the Round Straight Aluminum with Omero Decorative Base/Cover. Fixture height
is to be 15 feet from adjacent sidewalk grade. Staff may review and approve the installation of alternative
Light Fixtures or Light Poles where compliance would conflict with the implementation of a consistent
lighting plan.
8. These new streetlights along Stonecroft Lane shall be placed a maximum 100 feet on center within the
landscape zone and be spaced equal distance between the required trees also to be in the landscape zone.
9. Building mechanicals shall be screened from view of the required sidewalk areas or Highway 92.
Shrubbery or fencing just tall enough to obscure the item may be permitted as screening, but no chain link
is permitted.
10. Setbacks shall be as follows: 24 foot front, 10 foot side, 24 foot rear. Lots facing Stonecroft Lane shall
adhere to build to lines instead of setbacks
11. A variance is granted to the requirement for the zoning buffer on the east side of the property, to be
replaced with a 10 foot replanted buffer.
12. For commercial development, the applicant shall install either a constructed or vegetated sound barrier
around the recycling containers and dumpster area before Certificates of Occupancy may be issued, to be
approved by the Director of Community Development prior to installation.
13. For commercial development, no deliveries or trash service shall occur between the hours of 10:00 pm
and 6:00 am.
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4. Residential developments shall provide a second row of street trees in the 40 foot Streetscape Zone
along the Northern property line, to provide future residents greater privacy and protection from light
spillover and noise resulting from vehicles traveling on Highway 92. Trees shall be planted 40 feet on
center and staggered from the first required row of street trees, if feasible as determined by Staff.
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14. Fencing is required around detention ponds, with approved landscape packaging to be approved by
staff. Fencing shall be black vinyl coated chain link.
15. Alleys running parallel to Stonecroft Lane be constructed of pervious pavement.
16. Relief to the 50’ City Stream Buffer and 75’ Impervious Surface Setback to allow grading and
construction of (1) retention wall on land west of the creek centerline shall be contingent on staff
approval.

18. Relief to allow grading and the construction of Guest Parking and any retention walls needed to build
a guest parking area shall be contingent on staff approval.
19. Relief to allow minor grading in any other portion of the 50 foot City Stream Buffer shall be subject
to approval by staff.
PC Drinkard – Since we heard new information lets go over that.
information now and then to the applicant.

Let focus on the new

PC Hunter – I guess if you can clarify so we are wanting to eliminating the 92 access point
entirely and now a bridge? So now we are suggesting to eliminate the Hwy 92 access point and
build a bridge across?
Tania Celis Leyva – It is just a suggestion, not a formal DPC recommendation. Build a road, not a
bridge. This is the original site plan submitted by the applicant (Shows Site Plan with two
entrances) – this what we want to return to. The reason we wish to return to it includes some
concerns we have regarding the property to the east.
PC Hunter – What are those concerns?
Tanya Celis Leyva – The property to the east, owned by Sarina Yoder, has conditions of zoning
the prepare the parcel for connection with the applicant’s property. More critically, however, that
property to the east does not have a does not have a curb cut on Hwy 92. So right now if a full
connection were not required by you or Council, that property is landlocked. By closing the curb
cut [on the applicant’s property], it opens up the possibility for the eastern property intended for
commercial development to gain a curb cut of its own. Would also allow the applicant to add
more units
PC Gable – So this curb does not exist now for the applicant?
Tania Celis Leyva – Yes, it does exist. It is the property next door that doesn’t have a curb cut.
PC Hunter – So if we eliminate Hwy 92 access point then it is possible for more units’ total.
PC Drinkard – If you continue the road to the east to connect to the next parcel, currently there
are 3 units on this site plan that the road will go through. So your saying these units will fit with
the road cut through.
Tania Celis Leyva – This is the applicant’s plan that they submitted after meeting with us on
Monday. We received this colorized rendering yesterday. Here they attempted to follow through
with the connection to the east and they shifted some of those 3 units around. With this
Woodstock Planning Commission
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17. Relief to the 50’ City Stream Buffer and 75’ Impervious Surface Setback to allow grading and fencing
of the Stormwater Management Area shall be contingent on staff approval.

2.1.a
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February 2, 2017

Brantley Day – Little bit of history. We met with applicant on Monday in the wake of the staff
recommendation. It was a good meeting. They said hey let’s figure this out and we said these are
some changes we want to see, they said ok let us go back and revise the plan. And they did. They
brought us this plan and through meeting with Public Works today, our Director Pat Flood
mentioned the possibility of ‘hey if they were able to create this connection too, with the parallel
creek crossing there would not be a stream permit required with that. Keep the connectivity to
Stone Crest so that people can go to the light and all the folks trying to turn left won’t have to
make a U-turn on Hwy 92. He even said something to the effect that ‘I’d almost prefer that to the
curb cut on HWY 92’. This is a tough piece of property it has been sitting for a while. We want
just want to get the thought out there. Our City Engineer is here so she can speak to you about the
stream buffers, storm water issues and all those topics.
.
PC Drinkard – Does everyone understand what staff is proposing and suggesting?
Yes
PC Drinkard – If we take a brief recess and allow you to have a little time to go over what has
been presented do you think you would be able to proceed or would you rather table this item?
Chad Epple – We can’t afford to table but I do not know if we can make the decision tonight
either.
PC Drinkard – Ok well let’s take a brief recess then.

Motion to table this item and proceed with agenda by PC Gable. Second to PC Hunter
– Motion carried 5-0
Remove from table motion by PC Hunter second by PC Hacker. Motion carried 5-0
Chad Epple -I think we are in the agreement with the conditions that staff has come up with.
Staff has been very reasonable.
PC Drinkard – Would you rather let us hear from staff first on the conditions?
Chad Epple – Yes, they can present them better than I can.
Tania Celvis Leyva– Can I have a moment to update the recommendations that we just
discussed? So the revisions are as follows.


Approve the reduction of front and rear setbacks to 24 feet.



Approve the elimination of the 75 foot zoning buffer along the southern property line.



Allow encroachment in to the 50 foot City Stream Buffer and 75 foot Impervious Surface
Setback.



Approve the partial amendment of condition #1 per Z#076-14.



Approve the elimination of condition #3 per Z#076-14.
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arrangement, they only lost 1 unit. By closing the entrance here, that may allow them to gain that
back.

2.1.a

Regular Commission Meeting


Minutes

February 2, 2017

Deny the elimination of condition #7 per Z#076-14.

These recommendations are subject to the following conditions, designed to support both
commercial and residential development:

1. These conditions shall supersede all previous conditions of zoning required by Z#076-14.

3. The applicant must provide 0.25 Guest Parking spaces per residential unit built on site, with
final guest parking requirement subject to staff approval. If the City Engineer and Fire
Department determine the road is too narrow to safely accommodate on-street parking, an offstreet guest parking lot must be created.
4. Residential developments shall provide a second row of street trees in the 40 foot Streetscape
Zone along the Northern property line, to provide future residents greater privacy and protection
from light spill over and noise resulting from vehicles traveling on Highway 92. Trees shall be
planted 40 feet on center and staggered from the first required row of street trees, if feasible as
determined by Staff.

5. Stonecroft Lane streetscape shall be redeveloped. These improvements shall include a 7 foot
landscape zone, 8 foot clear zone, and 5 foot supplemental zone. The supplemental zone may be
waived along parts of Stonecroft Lane where the sidewalk does not directly about residential or
commercial structures. No on-street parking along Stonecroft Lane shall be required. The 8 foot
sidewalk along Stonecroft Lane should hold a consistent width along the entirety of Stonecroft
Lane, with no transition or tapering, until connection to the existing 5 foot sidewalk along HWY
92. However, the 7 foot landscape zone may transition or taper to 2 feet, with staff approval
where necessary to prevent encroachment into flood plains and stream buffers. Where the
landscape zone is reduced to 2 feet, streetlights will be required but not street trees. Construction
built along Stonecroft Lane has no front setback, and should instead adhere to the build to lines at
the end of the required supplemental zone.
6. Any construction built west of the Creek centerline shall mirror the parcel’s interior
architecture, to maintain a unified aesthetic throughout the entire development. In case of
residential development, four foot wide walkways that connect the front door of residential units
facing Stonecroft Lane to the required 8 foot sidewalk may be required. These walkways may be
shared by no more than two units.
7. Existing street lamps and poles along Stonecroft Lane shall be removed and replaced. New
light fixtures shall be Lithonia Lighting MRP LED 500K of the Omero Family. New Poles shall
be Lithonia Lighting RSAO- i.e., the Round Straight Aluminum with Omero Decorative
Base/Cover. Fixture height is to be 15 feet from adjacent sidewalk grade. Staff may review and
approve the installation of alternative Light Fixtures or Light Poles where compliance would
conflict with the implementation of a consistent lighting plan.
8. These new streetlights along Stonecroft Lane shall be placed a maximum 100 feet on center
within the landscape zone and be spaced equal distance between the required trees also to be in
the landscape zone.
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2. The developer shall provide an interior access road which runs parallel to HWY 92 and which
terminates at a required stub out for future interparcel connection to Parcel 15N18 033 to the
East. This road shall have sidewalks that are a minimum of 5 feet wide on both sides of the street.
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9. Building mechanicals shall be screened from view of the required sidewalk areas or Highway
92. Shrubbery or fencing just tall enough to obscure the item may be permitted as screening, but
no chain link is permitted.
10. Setbacks shall be as follows: 24 foot front, 10 foot side, 24 foot rear. Lots facing Stonecroft
Lane shall adhere to build to lines instead of front setbacks.

12. For commercial development, the applicant shall install either a constructed or vegetated
sound barrier around the recycling containers and dumpster area before Certificates of Occupancy
may be issued, to be approved by the Director of Community Development prior to installation.
13. For commercial development, no deliveries or trash service shall occur between the hours of
10:00pm and 6:00 am.
14. Fencing is required around detention ponds, with approved landscape packaging to be
approved by staff. Fencing shall be black vinyl coated chain link.
15. Alleys running parallel to Stonecroft Lane must be constructed of impervious pavement.
16. Relief to the 50 foot City Stream Buffer and 75 foot Impervious Surface Setback to allow
grading and construction of (1) retention wall on land west of the creek centerline shall be
contingent on staff approval.
17. Relief to the 50 foot City Stream Buffer and 75 foot Impervious Surface Setback to allow
grading and fencing of the Stormwater Management Area shall be contingent on staff approval.
18. Relief to allow grading and the construction of Guest Parking and any retention wall needed
to build a guest parking area shall be contingent on staff approval.
19. Relief to allow minor grading in any other portion of the 50 foot City Stream Buffer shall be
subject to staff approval.
20. Alternative means of stormwater management are to be encouraged. The use of dry detention
ponds for stormwater management shall be allowed only after staff has been satisfied that all
other means of stormwater management have been adequately explored and eliminated. The use
of dry detention ponds shall be upon staff approval.
21. There shall be an ongoing Homeowners Association managing the property.
22. If a secondary mail kiosk is not approved by the United States Postal Service to service the
residential units or property access off of Stonecroft Lane, the developer shall provide pedestrian
connectivity from said units to the main development accessed off of HWY 92.
All these conditions will facilitate the rendering. But this rendering does not have the Stone Croft
rendering we want to see.
PC Drinkard – Commissioners you understand the changes?
Yes
PC Drinkard – Can I ask the applicant to come forward one more time? For the record you fully
understand the conditions as presented?
Woodstock Planning Commission
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11. A variance is granted to the requirement for the zoning buffer on the east side of the property,
to be replaced with a 10 foot replanted buffer.
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Chad Epple - Yes
PC Drinkard- And you are in agreement of the conditions? Do you wish to add anything?
Chad Epple – I can elaborate on the difficulty in making the connection. One is the core that
frankly is a permit that is hard to obtain. The difficulty is the flood plan. The culvert is a
little under size and we would have to bring in a lot of back fill for the stormwater which
would make us get off site. This is measured in years not months. This was the information
that the staff didn’t have.

Chad Epple – I was told it starts in the $300’s.
Questions for staff
PC Drinkard – Pedistrian connectivity verses vehicle connectivity. I am trying to figure out a
way to get folks from Stonecroft to the other part of the subdivision.
Janis Steinbrenner – We did discuss a walkway but there is a second mail kiosk.
PC Ake – If we don’t have stone croft lane access. Do we have any idea dispersion of
traffic?
PC Drinkard – Staff report states 85%.
PC Ake – I thought the 85% was the Hwy 92.
Katie O’Connor – 85% of the lots are on that side of the stream
PC Drinkard – Has the City looked at the signal at Londonberry where the U turn would have
to be made?
Janis Steinbrenner – We would have to get with GDOT to adjust the timing of that..
PC Drinkard – So we don’t have an agreement with GDOT we would have to get with
GDOT.
Janis Steinbrenner– Yes, we have to get with them. We have to submit to them for the access to
Hwy 92. We don’t have control over any of the HWY 92 signals
Brantley Day – This came up this week. One of the concerns was the one side being cut off. So
the applicant said what about another mail kiosk. They have verbal approval from Post Office.
But we want to make sure we have a caveat upon formal approval. We do not have enough
information about that right now to tell you that that is 100% approved. Wanted to bring that up
just to clarify.
PC Drinkard – Your right postal service has gotten very odd about some of those issues.
PC Ake – Do we have a way of estimating the number of trips being taken out to get to the
one mail kiosk? Does this increase the U-Turns around?
Brantley Day – There is an idea of the option of a pedestrian connection to get the
connectivity to the mail kiosk. I looked again at the sight and it is doable.
Woodstock Planning Commission
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PC Gable – what is the price point of the product?
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PC Drinkard – I would do it as a condition as a secondary kiosk or pedestrian crossing.
PC McPherson – What is the street name?
Tania Celvis Leyva– Stone Croft lane and the internal one will be different.
Brantley Day– Right. Post Office came up with this kiosk program and there are larger
subdivisions that have them. With 2 accesses, 2 separate streets, and the flood plain I think they
will get it but I can’t stand here and say that they have it.

Proponents
Mark Stewart -12025 King Rd Roswell, 30075. I am the applicant and my partners and I
with King Mac Ventures the staff has been great. We held a public hearing which we had 7
homeowners and the only thing they were against was the crossing. Due to timing of the
light.

Opponents
Jack Bersch – 291 Manley Ct – I am on the board of Stone Croft. We are against the bridge
going in. Concerned with the setbacks, are these temporary setbacks when they want to
encroach into the buffer zone? There was no detail on the retention pond. There is no details
on the retention pond main the concern was the green space being maintained. We did not
want the bridge and access point to the commercial property. There is a lot of homes and we
were concerned if they open that up with the bridge we would get a lot of that flow. We are
comfortable with units going in on Stone Croft lane. It will do a lot for our subdivision.
Peggy Higgins – 689 Bedford Ct – I am also from Stonecroft subdivision. There are about
143 homes in there. I know that if this what it is going to look like then that will be great. I
am concerned with the stream and pollution from that. I have seen streams turn into slim
filled trash. There are beaters in there and a beater up the stream from us and when it stopped
up it caused water to come into our subdivision. So I concerned about the stream. We only
have one way in and one way out. If it’s going to go like the presentation then we will have
no problem.
Tania Celvis Leyva More clarity is needed for what the encroachment request entails. The
applicant proposes a retention wall along Lot 41. This would be a permanent fixture. The
variance would also cover a concrete alley. The second portion is the grading for stormwater and
staff can allow that small encroachment and last area the director of public works didn’t seem that
and it is grading only. The last area was our director of public works wanted to restrict from this
area due to it being grading only.
PC Drinkard – Not sure if you want to take this but with respect to Storm water management
and run off and it affecting other properties.
Janis Steinbrenner – So there are state laws that will have to be followed and will be entered
into the city and developer will be required to follow. And our site inspectors do inspect
retention ponds in these areas and a citation can be we submit reports to state quarterly. Also
citizens can report these as well.
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Hold Public Hearing.
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PC Drinkard – Since it was brought up lets speak about beavers and we know they build
dams and who will be responsible if they build a dam and cause a backup?
Janis Steinbrenner – I am not sure.
PC Drinkard – Mr. Day would it be the owner of the property?
Brantley Day – I would start with the owner and HOA.

Brantley Day– We would seek legal counsel and definitely protect our public.
PC Drinkard – So this particular location relative to flood plain/streams etc., Ga. blue book
allows a lot most developers go with dry detention pond. Given location is there any reason
that the developer would not be able to use any other ways to use.
Janis Steinbrenner – Aside from using the dry detention pond? You can do underground and
there is definitely plenty of options. If they can fit a dry detention pond that is normally the
way that it goes.
PC Drinkard – But if the applicant could do other ways you would be ok with that?
Janis Steinbrenner – Yes, we are always open to looking at other ways as long as they are by
code.
PC Gable – Will there be an HOA? And you discuss the pedestrian connection connecting
the two areas? And the dry pond is an eye sore.
Chad Epple – We will have an HOA and we have discussed the pedestrian connection.
Passive green space is the #1 amenity. We can explore and there are quite a few tools at our
disposal. The engineer is here tonight. We typically don’t rely on a single point for
management for treatment. It is just more cost effective. This one does have dry pond. We
commit to take a harder look at it.
PC Drinkard – Commissioners we need a motion.
PC Hacker makes a motion to approve by staff and DPC recommendations. Second
from PC Hunter.
PC Hunter – It is much better opportunity for us in general that piece of property has set
vacant for some time. Welcome to the community whole heartedly.
PC Drinkard – I would offer some friendly amendments for your consideration. First friendly
amendment to read as Condition #20: “Alternative storm water management methods are
encouraged. The use of dry detention ponds shall be considered a measure of last resort
and shall be approved only upon discretion of staff that other measures have be adequately
considered and explored.” Do you accept?
PC Hacker – I do not accept. Those things cost $100 thousands of dollars and it will jack up
the price. The sensitivity of the price point of the market.
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Janis Steinbrenner – I think it depends. I do there have been issues and EPA and EPD and
once the beaver has built the dam they don’t want you to touch it either.
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PC Drinkard – If you’re talking underground, yes. But there are a number of other options. I just
want it explored. If there are other means that would not be economically prohibitive then they
would pursue it. If there are not, then they wouldn’t. So you’ll accept that?
PC Hacker - Ok
PC Drinkard – Darin, do you accept?

PC Drinkard – Changed his friendly amendment into a regular amendment.
PC Gable seconded the motion to include condition #20 as a regular amendment
PC Gable – I think we should encourage all the developers to think of all ways to do
detention ponds. So many options out there. More park like.
Motion carried 5- 1 PC Hunter opposed.
PC Drinkard – Proposed friendly amendment to read ‘there shall be an ongoing Home
Owners Association managing the property. Do you agree?
PC Hacker and PC Hunters agree.
PC Drinkard – Is there any further discussion of the motion?
PC Gable – Should we add about the second kiosk mail area for a friendly amendment?
PC Drinkard – Yes, very good. A friendly amendment to add as Condition #22: ‘If the
secondary mail kiosk is not approved by the United States Postal Service to service the
residential units or property access off of Stonecroft Lane, developer shall provide
pedestrian connectivity from said units to the main development accessed off of Highway
92.”
PC Hunter/PC Hacker accepted the friendly amendment.
All in favor 6-0

2.

Ordinance (ID # 4364) A#080-16 Popcorn Dr. - Annexation and Rezoning
The City of Woodstock, Georgia has received an Annexation and Rezoning application from
Landman Partners LLC of Woodstock, Georgia (Case A#080-16). The property is located at
3389 Popcorn Drive in Woodstock, Georgia. The property is identified as tax map and parcel
number 15N24 033 of ± 9.1 acres zoned Cherokee County R-80 (Estate Residential District). The
request is to annex ±9.1 acres into the City Limits of Woodstock GA and to rezone to R3C to
allow for the construction of a residential community with townhomes in accordance with the
City of Woodstock’s Land Development Ordinance.

Applicant has withdrawn.
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PC Hunter – No, I have seen a lot of dry ponds that we have shield and I think it can be done
as it is.

2.1.a

3.

Minutes

February 2, 2017

Ordinance (ID # 4370) Text Amendment to LDO Chapter VI - Sign Standards
Text Amendment to and Chapter VI - Sign Standards, amending Article IV and Article VII, to
provide for revised building sign standards, administration, and enforcement provisions. Campus
signs. Monument sign bases. Incidental signs, internally illuminted channel letter sign, allow
signs on light poles in sl-c, downtown sign code change, waivers.
Monument signs- all monument signs should generally have a base. 18 inches in height as
measured from the top of the footing of the monument sign. Also added language allowing
decorative metal bases instead of only decorative masonry and cementitious materials
Campus signage – use for patrons only hospital campus or a larger school. 3 acres or more, not to
be seen from ROW meant for use of patrons only, no standards on height or area.
Incidental signage- meant for way finding, currently allow 4 at 2 sf of each, large users seen to
need more (Walmart tire center), allow 8 for parcels over 15 acres, establish height limit of 4 feet.
Katie O’Connor presented the ordinance.
PC Hacker – Why 15 acres?
Katie O’Connor – I did some research and all the parcels we have a big box on them and 15 acres
is an average. Walmart on Hwy 92 is 20. BJ is 19 acreas.
PC Hacker – Have you consider uses?
Katie O’Connor – Right now it is retail. We went with parcel size because on a bigger parcel you
will have a bigger building. Not every retailer/ Automotive use will need this. We don’t want to
have more than they need. But we do think big users need more than 4 incidental signs
PC Hacker – So if they are bigger than 15 acres then they can ask for a waiver?
Katie O’Connor – Yes they can ask for a waiver.
PC Drinkard – You’re saying a height limit of 4 feet. (this is referring to Incidental Signs)
Katie – Height is for the structure. I will make sure that is worded different.
PC Ake – What are they doing now? What are retailers doing now?
Katie O’Connor – They are appealing. Not sure what Walmart did that was long before my time.
PC McPherson – Same thing?
Katie O’Connor – Other users that want these are places like Rite Aid asking for incidental
signage
PC Ake – Do these have to be attached to above doors?
Katie O’Connor – We don’t regulate content so they can be for anything. Definition of incidental
signs says for purposes for wayfinding.
Internally illuminated Channel letters
Are limited to channel letter style signage only except that an internally illuminated graphic
representation, such as a logo or image. May be included as part of an Internally Illuminated
Building Sign, provided the graphic representation does not exceed thirty percent of the square
footage of the overall sign of which it is a part. Channel letter style signs may include a nonilluminated backer board, the area of which shall be included in the computation of sign area.
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Downtown sign changes – allow temporary sign as permitted in Ch. XX in Downtown., allow
window signs in downtown with same standards as elsewhere – leaving 70% of the glass
unobscured. Allow incidental sign in downtown 2 per parcel, 2 square foot max, 4’ max height,
allow nostalgic signs to be supported by one stanchion in addition to the two posts. Vinyl
lettering on signs that otherwise conform with materials may be allowed as approved by staff.

Katie O’Connor – We have a whole section on Maintaining Signs but if it would make us feel
more comfortable we can put it in the downtown section too. I am pretty sure that we have that
covered but I would like read it more closely. But we do have a section on maintenance.
PC Drinkard – That would be good cause I don’t like when we have things repeated in different
sections of the code then you forget it being in more than one place. I just want to make sure we
have it in the code.
Katie O’Connor – I will get back to you on that.
PC Drinkard – Thank you.
Waivers – A) From the regulation of this chapter for reason other than hardship shall be
considered by the development process committee, with recommendation to the planning
commission, and the mayor and city council following the same public hearing calendar. B)
Waiver Evaluation Criteria. Each Waiver requested will be evaluated by both DPC and Planning
Commission using certain criteria. C) No sign waiver shall transfer to a new owner or occupant of
the property. This will make it easier for us to have time to evaluate each case more thoroughly.
PC Ake – Are we lengthening the process here?
Katie O’Connor – Yes.
PC Ake – Balance of being friendly towards people who want to propose things and that we are
thoroughly going over these as well.
Katie O’Connor – The reason we are asking for this is because staff doesn’t feel the appeals
process is appropriate for the Majority of the appeal cases we get. Like a billboard appeal is an
official appeal but the sign waivers just want their sign approved. This does make the process
much longer. 3 months.
The public calendar now is continuous and it would be easier to go with that but if we are going
to have everyone’s approval then 3 months would be easier but if you want to come up with a
shorter time frame we can come up with a separate calendar. I was trying to use a process that we
already had in place.
PC Ake – I appreciate the additional ability that we are looking at these. We are not reducing the
burden for mayor and council really because they are going to have still hear it we are adding
additional steps for staff since everyone will have to hear it.
PC Hacker – So DPC cannot grant the waiver.
Katie O’Connor– Right and neither can Planning Commission. It would still be council decision.
I feel this will be helpful cause then Council will would have this being vetted by two different
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PC Drinkard – Within the code what do we have that we would strongly encourage a business to
address about vinyl letters peeling or maintaining the signs?
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groups like our zoning cases are. Sometimes on an appeal they have to tell the applicant ‘No’ on
the fly.
PC Ake – Would DPC and Planning Commission make decisions on these will that make the
presentation a shorter time period?

Brantley Day – City doesn’t have a board of appeals which gives you a third party board to look
at these kind of situations (setbacks, architecture, and signs). You guys to a great job and you
make recommendations to council but if anybody appeals and ordinance they go straight to
council. It works well for a lot of things but we get these sign packages and different kind of
signs, brands, and identity. The sign ordinance has challenges for what people are looking for
and we want to make sure we are betting them affectively. I don’t think we are betting them
affectively right now because when they apply it is really an appeal because it is a look they are
going for and it’s cool but they are going straight to council and they are making a decision. We
thought if dropped back a little bit and let you guys take a look and got from there. I am all about
stream lining. Btu this is one thing we need to be careful about.
Katie O’Connor – And appeals don’t have criteria to evaluate.
PC Ake – I like the criteria.
Katie O’Connor– Is it the length of time that is the issue?
PC Ake – We are creating more work for staff and the Planning Commission and we are adding
criteria which is great.
Brantley Day – I think we can shorten it because it isn’t a zoning issue. It can go to planning then
goes to Council in 2 weeks.
PC Drinkard – If we can do that that will be a lot better.
Katie O’Connor – So make time line shorter. Are there any more questions about the process?
PC Ake – Monument sign base- metal base so if we don’t allow metal bases but allow through
waiver process will we have criteria for it to be distinct?
Katie O’Connor – It would be up to my interpretation and I would be looking for the difference in
materials. Most of what I have seen is one piece. I would want to see a separate structure for the
base.
PC Ake – What about decorative?
Katie O’Connor – Well it is hard to make metal decorative. We talked about not wanting EFIS to
be on monument sign. I would like to see something that differentiates it from the rest of the
signs.
PC Ake – Now that I understand the waiver process that makes more sense.
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Katie O’Connor –Most of the sign appeals are normally one or two slides. So it certainly does
lengthen the process. I first idea we were going to go through you and go by what you said but
Council would like to stay abreast of this. Brantley, we are talking about the benefit of the
waivers.
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PC McPherson – Go back to Polo Tropical. Is this going to be a piece where there is going to be
one stanchion and not 2 post?
Katie O’Connor – Well right now you see one stanchion and you shouldn’t see that at all. There
should be no negative space under this sign and you definitely should see nothing underneath it.

Brantley Day– We thought about the ones we have seen and a lot of them are on larger parcels.
Like the outlet mall Walmart Shoppes of Trickum but you have the Northside Cherokee building
that are smaller. So we are trying to strike a balance so 3 acres or so you may be able to pull off
more buildings and we thought 3-5 would be a sweet spot.

Hold public hearing.
No one signed up.
PC Ake made motion to recommend approval to council with the exception of the metal
bases on monumental sign so that goes through waiver process. Second from PC Gable.
Motion carries 5-0
Katie O’Connor – What about the waiver?
PC Ake – Can we shorten this before going to council?
PC Drinkard – Lets let Katie and Brantley go back and get something together before it goes
to council.

4.

Ordinance (ID # 4369) Text Amendment to LDO Chapter XXI - Billboards
Text amendment to LDO Chapter XXI - Billboard Signs Standards, amending Article I and
Article II, providing revised general provisions, sign requirements, administration and
enforcement provisions, among other purposes.
Brantley – The Billboards sign ordinance was adopted last May. The sign ordinance was
amended last year (Chapter VI of the LDO) and separated into three chapters. Of the three
chapters, the billboard ordinance was the last adopted, in May 2016, Chapter 21 of the LDO. Now
proposed amendments are before you tonight and I want to go through these, giving you reasons
for changes in the ordinance.
On page 3, Section 21.1.8 Item ‘B’ we indicate only one (1) Billboard Sign is allowed per Parcel.
Any parcel subdivided to meet this requirement must adhere to the zoning requirements set forth
in Chapter VII and procedural requirement set forth in Chapter III of the Land Development
Ordinance. The reason for this is, later on in the ordinance we do have a spacing requirement
between the Billboards which is 1000 feet, but we want to be clear that should a parcel be
subdivided, the zoning requirements still have to be met; because we don’t want to have a “lot of
record” out there that doesn’t meet the minimum requirements. We want to make sure that all the
dimensional requirements of the code, including setbacks, are met within the applicable zoning
districts
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PC Ake – Campus signage – How did we get the 3 acres.
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D – No Billboard Sign shall be erected within an existing parking space without providing a
replacement space of equal or greater dimensions elsewhere on the premises. The premises must
adhere and remain compliant to the parking standard set forth in Chapter VII of the Land
Development Ordinance. From time to time a parcel is tight and someone wants to come put a
sign up and we are glad to review that application. We just want to make sure when they are
siting that sign and that they do need to take a parking space that they are required to replace that
space. As you know, parking is a hot topic in Woodstock and we want to make certain that
someone doesn’t inadvertently become non-compliant with the parking ordinance, when they’re
looking to site a billboard.

E – All billboard Sings shall maintain a 360 degree clear zone equal to the height of the
billboard sign. No building or parking spaces shall encroach within said clear zone. On this
one I think back to Snellville, where the billboard fell in 2002 and there were 3 fatalities. In
that case, the structure was being constructed and it was an accident, but here in Woodstock
a billboard can be 50 ft. tall and 672 sq. ft., so we want to make sure if there is a collapse at
least within the radius of 50 feet or less, there aren’t any structures or parking in that area.
We want to make sure the clear zone is noted and protected.
F – A dedicated access roadway, at least ten (10) feet wide, connecting the Billboard Sign
premises to a public roadway shall be provided and maintained at all times, to service and
access the Billboard sign. We actually had a case where more or less there was a handshake
agreement between the Billboard owner and property owner years ago and the Billboard has
remained, but a portion of the property with the access has been sold off. Now there is an
issue with how does the owner of the sign access it. We want to make sure that the Billboard
sign can be accessed for servicing. We want to make sure as part of their overall plan they
can get to their Billboard and maintain it.

PC Gable – (Inaudible)
Brantley Day – Well with that particular case you would have thought that at some point or
time an easement was recorded. But that never happened before the property changed hands.
Will the new party work with them, or is there another party who can provide access, then
you get into legal entanglements with this type of situation. We want to make sure this
situation doesn’t happen again in the future.
PC McPherson – Before we turn the page it was said that a billboard cannot be built in a
parking spot? The billboard can’t be place near a building /parking spot.
Brantley Day – Right, well let’s make sure we are on the same page. Wherever they site the
sign and they are on 575….
PC McPherson – ….Maybe it should be said another way.
PC Hacker – Or no buildings or their parking spaces. You don’t want people…
Brantley Day – We don’t want any built around existing signs and we don’t want new signs
to be…. So it is both, so we can clarify that.
Woodstock Planning Commission
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C – Discusses that the Billboard Signs be oriented only toward I-575 and shall be erected no
further than 100 feet from the right –of-way line of I-575. This is already in the code and has
probably been in the code for a long time and the key word there is “only:” ‘only ‘I-575’. The
City has a long history of that being part of this ordinance.
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PC McPherson – Sounds like you don’t want people to be building.
PC Gable – Like the sign was already there instead of saying basically that the sign has not
been place yet.
PC Drinkard – Your basically saying you would like to say ‘neither/nor’ statement.
PC McPherson – I’m looking at this as the billboard sign…

PC McPherson – (Inaudible)
PC Gable – Building a building in the clear zone of the billboard.
Brantley Day – I didn’t hear that
PC Drinkard – Her point is basically that here under the billboard section is where you would
address not erecting the billboard in the fall zone. There wouldn’t be any buildings in that
fall zone. And her suggestion is to address buildings being built within the fall zone in a
different section of the LDO. Is that what you’re thinking?
PC McPherson – Yes
Brantley Day – We can put that in Chapter 7 to address it there. That is the development/
construction side of the LDO.
PC McPherson – In the Billboard section, we shouldn’t be mentioning building a building or
parking spot, it’s where they can place their Billboards.

PC Drinkard – He is trying to address both. He is saying having references in both places.
He is agreeing with what you’re saying.
PC McPherson – I don’t think anyone building a building will go to this section of the
Billboard sign.
PC Gable – Good point.
Brantley Day – We can be bring back another amendment from the LDO chapter 7 to hit it
from the building side. One thing about sign ordinances, are they are meant to be selfcontained. The sign ordinance is a standalone document and that’s why there is a lot in here.
We can also add a note to reference Chapter 7.
We wanted to clarify on page 4, “I”– We already indicate that there is 1000 feet required
between the Billboards, which are signs over 210 square feet, the definition of a Billboard so
we added ‘inclusive of any Billboard sign located in unincorporated Cherokee County.’ We
want to clarify that we are including Unincorporated Cherokee County.
Article 2 page 4
3. Two (2) accurate plan sets drawn to scale, inclusive of the following:
Woodstock Planning Commission
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PC Drinkard- I understand your point but if you have a sign there you also don’t want them
building within the fall zone.
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A. Sheets illustrating the size of the Sign Area, overall height of the Billboard Sign,
location of the Billboard Sign installation specification and method of construction and
attachment of the Billboard Sign to the ground and its relation to existing rights-of way and
all driveways, inclusive of a sight distance diagram.

c. Sheets illustrating distance from the proposed Billboard Sign to off premises
Billboard Signs within one-thousand (1,000) feet, parcels zoned with permitted and
conditional residential uses available and/or parcels with an existing residential use within
five hundred (500) fee, and any public park, public playground, public recreation area, public
forest, scenic area, or cemetery within five hundred (500) feet.
Brantley Day - This has been in here but that we did not require the applicant to provide it.
We want to see a survey to be provided illustrating these requirements.
d. Plans shall be engineered structural drawings, designed to the International
Building Code (IBC), with all relevant IBC sections cited. The plans shall be stamped and
signed by a Professional Engineer (PE) registered in the State of Georgia with an active
license.
e. The Professional Engineer who stamps and signs the plans shall also supervise the
fabrication and erection of the Billboard Sign, submitting documentation to validate said
supervision upon installation.
Brantley Day - D & E are key, the engineer who designs the billboard and stamps and signs
the plans should oversee and inspect the installation, providing as-built certifications of the
foundations. That way the engineer of record can be certain that what he/she designed was
installed correctly.
And our attorney advised us of this next change, it is on page 7 item ‘I’ on the appeal section.
The applicant can still appeal within 10 business days of the denial, but the meeting where
the actual appeal occurs before City Council will be within 90 days. So it says “a regular
meeting” within 90 days from receipt of the appeal. The City Manager shall select the
meeting date and give the appellant written notice of the appeal hearing date. So our attorney
felt with their experience, the 90 days would be a good balance for all parties to prepare for
the hearing. The attorney is comfortable with this language so that is why we recommend it.
PC David – Is there anything about the data now that is appearing on billboards? Is this
being restricting now? There is one on Barrett Parkway on top. Especially with the data now.
Brantley Day – We can take a look at that. Does it become a height issue? I don’t know if
this will keep it from happening. It is on our list. We need to look at our Telecommunication
ordinance. But when we do that amendment we can bring these two issues together. The old
original cell tower ordinance requires a review of sites for potential collocates and it would
make sense to have that opportunity.
PC Drinkard – You might want to stay on top of that since our technology is changing daily.
They are actually catching data on the billboard and change to trends of person passing by.
They are catching data on every person that passes by. People are going to the counties and
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relation to nearby building, structures, parking spaces, driveways, Freestanding Signs, and
other Billboard Signs on the premises.
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cities saying they are capturing my data and I am not authorizing that so you may want to
look at that. Something to be prepared for.

Brantley Day – I will tell you the way this is written and way we apply it is by what it says. I
have the GIS folks do rings from the sides of the sign and it is 500 out and 1000 out; we have
provided exhibits like these for council. Anyone can make any kind of claim when they’re
trying to get approval. I assure you we will be looking at all sides.
PC Ake – I would love to revisit the targeted billboard stuff at some point. But this isn’t
appropriate right now.
Hold public hearing.
No signed up
Close public hearing

Motion to approve as presented PC Ake. Second from PC Gable. Motion approved 5-0

5.

Ordinance (ID # 4368) Text Amendment to LDO Chapter X – Administration and
Enforcement
Text Amendment to LDO Chapter X - Administration and Enforcement - to amend Article I
Administration, providing for revised Planning Commission requirements
After 2010 census the wards were redone. Within 500 feet of the boundary then you can appoint
someone to planning commission. Some of the other red lines are here we may need to delete the
chapter 74 and it may be left over from that. Section 2 c page 129.
1. Section A. To recommend ‘or residing within 500 linear feet of a ward boundary or residing
in a platted subdivision within 500 linear feet of a ward boundary. A member’s term shall
run concurrently with the term of the individual who appointed the member. “
2. Section C. to recommend ‘ no longer employing with the residency provision of Section
10.110(1)(a)
Section D. To recommend ‘the council may excuse, for good reason as determined in the
sole discretion of the council, any member and in such event the member shall not be
automatically removed. Along with such approval for an excused absence the council may
establish a period of time for a leave of absence at its discretion or provide that the leave is
until time as determined by the council. Additionally, the council may appoint a temporary
replacement or authorize the council member in whose ward the excused member resides to
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PC Gable – On page 5 where it states sheets illustrating distances from the proposed
billboard sign to off premises billboard signs within 1000 feet parcels zoned with permitted
and conditional residential uses available and/or parcels with an existing residential use
within 500 feet. This came up with the last billboard that came up and I don’t think you were
here. They wanted to put up a billboard at the outlet mall and because it was across a major
highway it did not count. I just want to be absolutely sure that that is not indeed the case and
if there is language to fix that. From my neighborhood that billboard is like a glowing orb
from the outlet mall.
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appoint a temporary replacement to serve until such time as the excused member returns, at
which time the temporary replacement shall no longer serve.
PC McPherson – Is it a specific situation you are doing this for?
Brantley Day – We have someone that would like to be appointed and they are within 500 feet.
And sometimes you just defeat the Ward.

PC Gable – Should be specify the boundary that it is part of City of Woodstock overall boundary?
PC Drinkard – There is a part that states they have to be a resident of the City.
PC Gable – Then that takes care of that then.

Hold public hearing.
No one signed up
Close public hearing
Motion to approve PC Hunter/ Second PC Gable. All in Favor 5-0.

ITEM IV.

Announcements and Informational Items
332 single family permits, 26 process public hearing cases,
4400 permits issued and over 10,000 building inspections. Done in 2016.
Krispy Kreme came in with their plat. Costco is moving quickly.
Fairfield Parkway 575
PC Drinkard – Other forms of storm water management. I am going to keep coming back to you
with. I know the city has a goal a targeted ratio of rental property and you may want to take a
look how to measure that not off the type of the structure but the type of use of the structure and
off of census because your target a multifamily and single family that are rented. Have we ever
consider looking at a goal of commercial use vs. residential use within the City?
PC Brantley – Not that I can think of but we can certainly look at that. I was thinking about your
service from years ago.
PC Drinkard- Yes and no but more the jurisdiction leans towards residential than commercials
and then you increase the demand of services and your tax rate goes up and you want to balance
that.
PC Gable – Rental vs purchase that we would be getting a monthly update
Brantley Day – We spoke about the metrics to address service delivery.
PC Gable – I think it is nice if we can factor or reference rental vs. purchase.

Woodstock Planning Commission
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Attachment: Draft PC Minutes from 2/2/17 (4429 : Approval of Minutes from 2/2/17)

PC McPherson - So why not just say it doesn’t matter what Ward you’re in just that you live
within the City.

2.1.a

Regular Commission Meeting

Minutes

February 2, 2017

Brantley Day - We send out quarterly and it is pretty much stayed the same but moved a little bit.
Hanging out at 25 75 we can provide part of our package. There haven’t been enough units
approved to move it. So it is hanging out at 25/75.
PC Gable – I think it’s good to have the facts to have. I just think as these come before us we
should have this ready.
PC Hacker – I did that in Kennesaw and they restricted the rental units.

PC Gable – Is there an impact on rental vs. purchase.
PC Drinkard – We haven’t had an update from school system current enrollments good thing to
keep eye on.
PC Gable – Yes, that would be some good metrics for us to have. Also, can anyone able to attend
the retreat.
Brantley Day – Yes.
PC Drinkard – It is good to attend the Retreat because you get good information and you will see
the direction Council is wanting to go in.

ITEM V.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn PC Drinkard at 10:08 pm

Approved this day March 2, 2017

Chairman, James Drinkard

Woodstock Planning Commission

Deputy City Clerk, Cassandra Henry
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Attachment: Draft PC Minutes from 2/2/17 (4429 : Approval of Minutes from 2/2/17)

PC Drinkard – I don’t know where council sits on that issue so I was not comfortable going down
that path. Something to consider and have directions.

3.1

City of Woodstock
State of Georgia

EXPERIENCE WOODSTOCK

Council Meeting Date
March 2, 2017

HER HERITAGE, HER VISION

ORDINANCE (ID # 4427)
V#147-16 LDS Partners
Presented by:
Summary:
The City of Woodstock, Georgia has received a Variance application from LDS Partners, LLC of Atlanta, Georgia (Case
V#147-16). The property is located at 7784 and 7849 Main St., 198 Short St., and 100 Henderson St. in Woodstock,
Georgia. The property is identified as tax map and parcel numbers 92N01 005, 003, 002A, and 001F of ± 7.05 acres zoned
DT-RO (Downtown Residential-Office). The request is for 9 variances to the Downtown District Standards and Stream
Buffer standards to allow for the construction of a residential development with 57 townhomes.
Recommendation:
Hold public hearing.
Vote to recommend denial or approval of the requests.
Budget Information:
Supporting Documents:


V#147-16 PC Staff Report (PDF)



V#147-16 Amended Public Hearing Applicatiion (PDF)



Revised page 2 of application 2.7.17



V#147-16 Applicant Response Statement Variances



Concept Plan 2.15.17



Letter from Applicant concerning future connection to the north



Public Input Report



PI - Helen Dawson 1.29.17 (DOCX)



PI - Helen Dawson 2.13.17 (DOCX)

(PDF)
(PDF)

(PDF)
(PDF)

(PDF)

Reviews / Approvals
Community Development
Pending
City Clerk
Pending
Jeff Moon
Pending
Woodstock Planning Commission Pending

03/02/2017 7:00 PM
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3.1

City of Woodstock
Ordinance# (ID # 4427)

V#147-16 LDS PARTNERS
<<Enter Ordinance Body Here>>

___________________________
Donnie Henriques, Mayor
City of Woodstock, Georgia

Attest: _________________________
Rhonda Pezzello, City Clerk
City of Woodstock, Georgia

As approved this3/2/2017th day of March, 2017
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3.1.a

CASE V#147-16
LDS Partners, LLC – 7784, 7849 Main St., 198 Short St., 100 Henderson St.
1
Katie O’Connor

Applicant:

LDS Partners, LLC
20 Heards Overlook Court
Atlanta, GA 30328
Represented by Parks Huff, 770-422-7016

Owner:

The Estate of Dan Edward Keenum, Rand and Carol S. Royball, Richard and Brenda Bowman,
Ronald and Stacey Rieder

Parcel #:

92N01 005, 003, 002A, and 001F

Location:

7784, 7849 Main St., 198 Short St., 100 Henderson St.

Area:

± 7.05 acres

Request:

Nine Variances

Proposed Use/
Purpose:

57 Townhomes

Current Zoning:

DT-RO (Downtown Residential/Office)

Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

Council Ward:
Evaluation Prepared by:

Current Land Use: 4 Single Family Detached Homes
Future Land Use: T6 – Urban Core
Surrounding Properties:

North
East
South
West

Current Zoning
DT-RO
R-1
DT-RO
LI w/Tech Park Overlay and DT-RO

Input Meeting:
DPC Meeting:
PC Meeting:
Council Meeting:

Current Land Use
Single Family Home
Single Family Detached – Woodstock Knoll
Single Family Home
Small-Lot Single Family – Whitfield at Ridgewalk (LI);
Individual Single Family Homes (DT-RO)

January 24, 2017
February 1, 2017
March 2, 2017
March 27, 2017

1
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3.1.a
Case V#147-16

LDS Partners, LLC

Executive Summary:

Impervious Surface
Encroachments
Initial Plan
Current Plan

City Undisturbed Buffer
1,876 s.f.
402 s.f. (road only, no units)

Impervious setback
6,759 s.f.
2,053 s.f. (mostly decks)

At 57 units, the density is 8.08 units per acre. The DT-RO district allows 8 units per acre. The variances requested
for this case are outlined in the table below:
V#

LDO Sec.

1

7.727#13

Ordinance Requirement
Rear alleys shall be provided to
access townhouse garages

Proposed
Remove alley requirement

2

7.726

B Street Required

22’ road section (32’ ROW,
20’ pavement, 1’ angled
curbs, 5’ landscape/
driveway zone)

3

7.726#7

Street trees required in
landscape zone

Remove requirement

4

7.726#4

Sidewalk required along all
streets

5

7.726

Supplemental Zone 5’ minimum

6
7

8

9

Ch.17,
Art 3
Ch.17,
Art 3

7.506#8

7.729#5

75’ Impervious Setback
50’ Undisturbed Stream Buffer
Residential uses shall not front
an A or C street in DT-RO, and
Main Street is the required
frontage street because it is the
higher order street, Type A
Blank, windowless walls are
prohibited, all stories shall have
windows/doors that equal 3060% of the façade length

Remove requirement in
some areas
Reduce to 5’ from curb (no
sidewalks at frontages)
Encroach with impervious
area as shown on plan
Allow grading as shown

Staff Comments
Not typically recommended
for Downtown.
See street section drawing at
end of report. Proposed is
not typically recommended
for Downtown.
Not typically recommended,
but necessary if 22’ road
section is approved.
Acceptable due to stream
buffer challenges.
Not typically recommended
for Downtown.
Encroachment was minimized
drastically since first plan.
Grading in buffer was
minimized since first plan.

Allow no commercial
frontage on Main Street

Reasonable request
considering the stream buffer
along Main Street. Staff is in
support.

Allow 0% glazing on first
floor of front-loaded units to
allow for decorative 2-car
garage doors

Not typically recommended,
but required if front-loaded
townhomes are approved.

2
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Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

The applicant, LDS Partners, LLC, has requested variances to allow 57 attached single family homes over four
parcels, an assemblage of 7.05 acres along Main Street, more or less across from the library. The subject property
is heavily impacted by stream buffers, which may warrant some variances. The variances requested are outlined
in the table below. For many of the variances, granting relief would produce a neighborhood design that is not at
all representative of typical Woodstock downtown development, but this may be warranted because the property
is so heavily impacted by the streams. The first DPC recommendation was for denial, but the applicant has revised
the plan several times based on staff comments, and the majority of DPC members are now in support of the
project. Changes to the site plan concerning encroachment in buffers and setbacks follow:

3.1.a
Case V#147-16

LDS Partners, LLC

One topic of discussion at DPC was the current poor condition of Henderson Street and whether the new
development will place a burden on the street. Staff asked the applicant to evaluate whether it is possible to
shoulder the cost of improving Henderson Street, which would require widening, a new culvert, adding curb and
gutter, and adding a sidewalk. The applicant stated that this will be a very expensive project, that they are
already building two stream crossings, and that they can contribute $25,000 toward the project, but that a
complete upgrade of Henderson Street would make the project infeasible financially. The DPC accepted this
answer and added a condition concerning Henderson Street, requiring $25,000 to go toward maintenance for
Henderson Street.

No recent zoning history was found for the subject properties.
Criteria for Consideration of a Variance Request:
Woodstock LDO Section 10.160- Variances, provides the following criteria which must be considered as the
Planning Commission and City Council review variance requests:
(a) There are exceptional and extraordinary conditions pertaining to the particular piece of property in
question, due to its size, shape or topography.
The subject property is heavily impacted by state waters. As it sits today, the 7.05 acre site is covered by stream
buffers/impervious setbacks by 3.68 acres, or 52% of the site. The property is designated as T6 – Urban Core
in the Comprehensive Plan, which calls for the most dense and intense mixed use development. With the
stream covering the entire Main Street frontage of all four parcels, it is unlikely that commercial development
will occur on the property. The proposal is for a dense, compact residential development, which is in-line with
the Character Area, except for the lack of commercial uses. Although the proposal does not resemble the
preferred downtown development design, the layout is dictated by the location of streams and possible stream
crossings. The infrastructure necessary to comply with the Downtown Code – street and alley design – would
be cost prohibitive because of the reduction of the lot yield due to the impairments created by the streams.
This reduction would also contradict the T6 designation and goals for this area. For these reasons, the DPC has
recommended approval of the proposal.
(b) The application of these regulations to this particular piece of property would create a practical difficulty
or unnecessary hardship.
Staff has determined that it may be unreasonable to expect all downtown standards to be met on a property
that is so heavily impacted by streams.
(c) Such conditions are peculiar to the particular piece of property involved.

3
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Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

Zoning History:

3.1.a
Case V#147-16

LDS Partners, LLC

Other parcels in the immediate area are also heavily impacted by streams and stream buffers, but these
conditions are not found on every property in the City. However, the subject property appears to be more
heavily impacted than most other parcels or potential assemblages in the City, with 52% of the predevelopment land area consumed by stream buffers and impervious setbacks.
(d) A literal interpretation of this ordinance would deprive the applicants of any rights that others in the same
district are allowed.

(e) Relief, if granted, would not cause substantial detriment to the public good, or impair the purposes and
intent of this ordinance.
Relief, if granted, is not expected to cause substantial detriment to the public good. One item that could impair
the intent of the ordinance is the encroachment into the impervious setback with building footprints. The first
version of the site plan had …impervious area in the impervious setback. Staff asked the applicant to reduce
this number, and the next plan showed…impervious area in the setback. Additionally, the applicant would be
removing three houses and some driveway areas that are currently partially located in the impervious setback
or stream buffer. For these reasons, staff is in general support of the project and encroachments needed to
develop the property, as long as lot 11 is removed or relocated. The applicant has stated that this is possible.
(f) Special circumstances or conditions applying to the building or land or building and land in question are
peculiar to such premises and do not apply generally to other land or buildings in the vicinity.
The locations and quantity of streams on the property are unique to the premises.
(g) Granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a property right and not
merely to serve as a convenience to the applicant.
Granting of the application is not necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a property right, but is also
not merely to serve as a convenience to the applicant. The property can be enjoyed with rights preserved as
currently configured, but to develop the property for a new residential project, it is very likely that most
developers would need some sort of variance from the code.
(h) The condition from which relief or a variance is sought did not result from willful action by the applicant.
The streams on the property are not the result of willful action by the applicant, but the applicant chose the
property for development with awareness of the stream impacts.
(i) Authorizing of the variance will not impair adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property or
unreasonably increase the congestion of public streets, increase the danger of fire, imperil the public safety,
4
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Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

A literal interpretation of this ordinance would not deprive the applicant of any rights that others in the same
district are allowed.

3.1.a
Case V#147-16

LDS Partners, LLC

unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding areas or in any other
respect impair the health, safety, comfort, morals or general welfare of the inhabitants of the City.
Granting the variances is not expected to impair the supply of light or air to adjacent properties. The
development will increase the traffic on Henderson Street somewhat, most likely contributing to its need for
maintenance or eventual replacement. The proposal is not likely to increase the danger of fire, imperil the
public safety, or negatively affect property values in the area.

At the February 15, 2017, meeting the Development Process Committee voted to approve the variances with the
following conditions:
1. The requested variances are granted to allow the proposed development, which shall be substantially
similar to the site plan dated 2/15/17, and attached hereto as Exhibit C. Lot 11 shall be removed or
relocated so that the structure is outside the impervious setback. Should land clearing not begin by April 1,
2018, the variances shall no longer be valid, and the underlying zoning standards shall remain in effect. An
extension may be granted by the City Council.
2. No decks located in the impervious setback shall have concrete pads below them or roofs on them. A
statement shall be added to the HOA Covenants for each lot with decks encroaching into the impervious
setback stating that these decks shall never be expanded, or modified to add roofs or any impervious
surfaces.
3. 15 feet of right of way, as measured from the current edge of pavement on Henderson Street, shall be
dedicated from parcel 92N01 001F for the future widening of Henderson Street.
4. For areas where existing structures are demolished in the stream buffer, the buffer shall be restored with
native plantings, to be reviewed and approved by staff during site plan review.
5. A permanent sign will be posted at the northwest corner of the property stating “Future Street Connection”
to the adjacent property.
6. An apron will be graded and paved to show the future connection to the adjacent property to the north,
Parcel 92N01 006.
7. $25,000 shall be donated by the applicant to the City for the express purpose of repairs and maintenance on
Henderson Street.

Attachments:
5
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Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

Staff Recommendation:

3.1.a
Case V#147-16

Zoning Map
Aerial
Photos of Henderson Street
Site Plan
Proposed Street Section
Buffer/Impervious Setback Encroachments table from Site Plan

Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)








LDS Partners, LLC

6
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Case V#147-16

Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

3.1.a

LDS Partners, LLC

Zoning Map

7
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3.1.a
Case V#147-16

LDS Partners, LLC

Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

Aerial

Photos of Henderson Street

Left: looking toward Short Street

Middle: looking toward Short Street Right: looking toward Main St.

8
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Case V#147-16

Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

3.1.a

LDS Partners, LLC

Site Plan

9
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3.1.a
Case V#147-16

LDS Partners, LLC

Attachment: V#147-16 PC Staff Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

Proposed Street Section

Buffer/Impervious Setback Encroachments table from Site Plan

Note: the numbers in this table refer to any encroachment (mostly grading,) not just to impervious
structures in the areas.

10
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3.1.b
CITY OF WOODSTOCK

Application for Public Hearing
AMENDED
Important Notes:
l.

Please check all information supplied on the following pages to ensure that all spaces are filled out accurately
before signing this form This page should be the first page of your completed application package.

2.

All documents required as part of the application package shall be submitted

at the same time as the

Please contact the Planning and Zoning Divrsron of the Community Development Department at 770-592-6050 1f
you have any questions regarding the application package, this application or the public hearing process

Contact Person.

Parks F. Huff

(770)422-7016

Phone

Applicant's Information:
Name.

LDS Partners, LLC

Address.

Phone.

20 Heards Overlook Court

City, State, Zip

Atlanta, Georgia 30328

Fax

-------------------

Property Owner's Information:
Name

~

same as above

See attached
Phone.

Address ---------------City, State, Zip.----------------

~

Fax ------------------

Requested Public Hearing (check all that apply):
Annexation

Condrtional Use Permit

_ Rezoning

_ Comprehensive Plan Amendment
Other:

X Variance
STAFF USE ONLY:
Case

__y_#

Received by
Fee Paid
Date.

PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE:
J

Y 1 f (.p_

~O~

s /J..OO·ºº
1-9-JJ

_

Public Input Meeting

,SI.JCS
CÀUC:it:.;}Co

3q

l-d5-l 1

DPC Meeting Date

~~--l -1'1

Planning Cornrmssron

"3 - ;;).. - \ "1

City Council:

3' a1 - I Î

Other

JAN O 9 2017

1
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Attachment: V#147-16 Amended Public Hearing Applicatiion (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

application. Incomplete application packages WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
3.

3.1.b
Amended
Property Information:

7784 Main Street, 7849 Main St, 198 Short St and 1 OO Henderson St

Current Zoning

DT-RO

005, 003,
Tax Map #:_2LN_Ql_ Parcel#: 002A & OOlF
Adjacent Zonings:

North

Total Acreage:
Future Development Map Designatron:

-'7'-0"""5"-------

T- Urban Core

LI & DT-RO South DT-RO & R-1 East DT-RO & R-1 West LI & DT-RO

Applicant's Request (Itemize the Proposal, including code sections for Va nance requests).
Applicant requests the followmg variances for a proposed townhome commuruty a) LDO § 7 7126 (13)-Remove alley requirement;
b ) LDO

s 7 727 - B-Street- Allow twenty-two (22) foot road sect10n

1

c) LDO § 7 727 (7) - Remove regmrement for street trees,

d ) LOO § 7 727 ( 4) - Remove regmrement for sidewalk along private road, e ) LDO § 7 728 - Reduce the front setback to 5 feet off
back of cm b, f) LDO § 7 728 - Reduce side setback to zero (O) feet with three (3) foot bmldmg separat10n for detached homes, g )
LDO § 7 728 - Reduce rear setback to ten (10) feet, h) LDO § Chapter XVII, Article III - Allow 1mperv10usarea m seventy-five (75)
foot 1mperv10usstream buffer as shown, 1 ) LOO

ç Chapte1 XVII, Article III - Allow gradmg mto the fifty (50) foot undisturbed

stream buffer, and j ) LOO ç 7 506 (8)-Allow no comrneicial along Mam Street Road Frontage
Proposed Use(s) of Property

Townhome community

Infrastructure Information:
Is water available to this site?

.X Yes

No

Junsdrctron

Woodstock

How rs sewage from this site to be managed?

Woodstock

Will this proposal result in an increase in school enrollment?
If yes, what rs the projected increase?
Proposed Use(s)
Single Family
(Detached) Home
Multi Family
(Attached) Home

16
# of units

_xves _ No

students
Multiplier

Number of Students

0.725

57

0.287

16.359

2

JAN O 9 2017
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Attachment: V#147-16 Amended Public Hearing Applicatiion (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

Location.

3.1.b
Amended
Traffic Generation:
If a traffic study is not required as part of this application, complete the following charts to estimate traffic generated by
the proposal. Information
of ITE Trip Generation

for additional

residential and all commercial/industrial

Rates published in the Transportation Planning

development shall follow the summary

Handbook by the Institute of Transportation

Engineers.

220

•

trips

# of units*

Land Use(s)
Single Family Home/
Town home
Apartment

Code
210

545

Number of Trips

Daily Trip Ends
9.57

545.49

57

6.63

A unit for residential purposes is equal to one residential unit. For commercial/industrial uses it is defined in the
ITE table, but most often is equal to 1,000 square feet of floor area for the use specified.

Authorization:
Upon receipt of the completed application
of scheduled

package, the Community Development

date, times, and locations of the public

meetings/hearings.

Department

The applicant

shall notify the applicant

or a representative must

be

present to answer any questions that may be asked. ln the event that an application is not complete, the case may be
delayed

or postponed at the discretion

of the department.

Adam J. Rozen

This form is to be executed under oath. I,

, do solemnly swear and attest,

subject to criminal penalties for false swearing, that the information provided in this Application for Public Hearing is
true and correct and contains no misleading information.

This

&,tf

day of

Applicant Signature

SA-tv""'- "7

CZ:::]

I

20

{I.

,

3
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Attachment: V#147-16 Amended Public Hearing Applicatiion (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

What is the estimated number of trips generated?

3.1.c

Amended

Property Information:

7784 Main Street, 7849 Main St, 198 Short St and 100 Henderson St
Location: _________________________________________________________________________________________
DT-RO
Current Zoning: _____________________________________________________
Total Acreage: __________________
7.05
005, 003,

T - Urban Core
Tax Map #:_____N____
92
01 Parcel # : _______________
002A & 001F Future Development Map Designation: ______________________
Adjacent Zonings:

LI & DT-RO South ______________
DT-RO & R-1 East _______________
DT-RO & R-1 West _______________
LI & DT-RO
North _____________

Applicant’s Request (Itemize the Proposal, including code sections for Variance requests):

Proposed Use(s) of Property:

Townhome community.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Infrastructure Information:
Is water available to this site? __
X Yes __ No

Jurisdiction: _________________________________________
Woodstock

How is sewage from this site to be managed?

Woodstock
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Will this proposal result in an increase in school enrollment?

__Yes
__ No
X

If yes, what is the projected increase? ____________
students
16
Proposed Use(s)
Single Family
(Detached) Home
Multi Family
(Attached) Home

# of units

57

Multiplier
0.725
0.287

Number of Students

16.359

2
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Attachment: Revised page 2 of application 2.7.17 (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

Applicant requests the following variances for a proposed townhome community: a.) LDO § 7.7126 (13) – Remove alley requirement;
b.) LDO
§ 7.727 – B-Street – Allow twenty-two (22) foot road section; c.) LDO § 7.727 (7) – Remove requirement for street trees;
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
d.) LDO
§ 7.727 (4) – Remove requirement for sidewalk along private road; e.) LDO § 7.728 – Reduce the front setback to 5 feet off back of curb;
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
f.) LDO
§ Chapter XVII, Article III – Allow impervious area in seventy-five (75) foot impervious stream buffer as shown; g.) LDO § Chapter
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
XVII,__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Article III – Allow grading into the fifty (50) foot undisturbed stream buffer; and h.) LDO § 7.506 (8) – Allow no commercial along Main
Street__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Road Frontage; i.) LDO § 7.729 (5)-Reduce requirement for glazing to 0 % on first floor of front loaded townhomes to allow for 2
car decorative garage doors

3.1.d

APPLICANT RESPONSE
VARIANCES

Explain requested variance.
a.)
b.)
c)
d.)
e.)
f.)

g.)
h.)
i.)
j.)
2)

LDO § 7.7126 (13)- Remove alley requirement;
LDO § 7.727 - B-Street-Allow twenty-two (22) foot road section;
LDO § 7.727 (7)- Remove requirement for street trees;
LDO § 7.727 (4)-Remove requirement for sidewalk along private road;
LDO § 7. 728 - Reduce the front setback to 5 feet off back of curb;
LDO § 7.728 - Reduce side setback to zero (O) feet with three (3) foot
building separation for detached homes;
LDO § 7.728 - Reduce rear setback to ten (10) feet;
LDO § Chapter XVII, Article III - Allow impervious area in seventy-five (75)
foot impervious stream buffer as shown;
LDO § Chapter XVII, Article III - Allow grading into the fifty (50) foot
undisturbed stream buffer; and
LDO § 7.506 (8)-Allow no commercial along Main Street Road Frontage.

There are exceptional and extraordinary conditions pertaining to the
particular piece of property in question, due to its size, shape or topography.
The property's shape is narrow which creates challenges to the usability of the
property Additionally the state waters that traverse the property create access
and grading challenges. These conditions are peculiar to the property.

3)

The application on these regulations to this particular piece of property
would create a practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship.

The narrowness and the state water combined with the DownTown (DT)
requirements create a practical difficulty in developing the property in a way that is
consistent with the goals of the Woodstock Comprehensive Plan.
4)

Such conditions are peculiar to the particular piece of property involved.

The conditions that create the need for the variance are peculiar to the
property and relate to the desire to develop the property consistent with the DT-RO
zoning for a use that is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
5)

A literal interpretation of this ordinance would deprive the applicants of any
rights that others in the same district are allowed.

A literal interpretation of the LDO would deprive the Applicant of rights that
others in the same district currently enjoy.

JAN O 9 2017
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Attachment: V#147-16 Applicant Response Statement Variances (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

1)

STATEMENT

3.1.d

Relief, if granted, would not cause substantial detriment to the public good,
or impair the purposes and intent of this ordinance.
The relief if granted would not cause a substantial detriment to the public good
nor would it impair the purpose and intent of the LDO.
The applicant proposes to
develop the property for a use and intensity that is anticipated by the Comprehensive Plan
and the underlying DT-RO zoning classification.
7)

Attachment: V#147-16 Applicant Response Statement Variances (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

6)

Special circumstances or conditions applying to the building or land or
building and land in question are peculiar to such premises and do not apply
generally to other land or buildings in the vicinity.
The property's narrow shape and the existence of state waters limit the
property's buildable area. These conditions are unique to the subject property
and necessitate the requested variance.

8)

Granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment
of a property right and not merely as a convenience to the applicant.

The requested is the minimum necessary to accommodate the proposed structures
and allow the property to be developed in an economically feasible and physically
practical manner.
9)

The condition from which relief or a variance is sought did not result from
willful action by the applicant.
The condition for which the variance is sought is not the result of any willful
action by the Applicant.

10)

Authorizing the variance will not impair adequate supply of light and air to
adjacent property or unreasonably increase the congestion of public streets,
increase danger of fire, imperil the public safety, unreasonably diminish or
impair established property values within the surrounding areas or in any
other respect impair the health, safety, comfort, morals or general welfare of
the inhabitants of the City.
Approving the variance will not impair an adequate supply of light and
air to adjacent property nor will it unreasonably increase the congestion
of public streets, increase the danger of fire, imperil the public safety,
unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the
surrounding areas or in any other respect impair the health, safety,
comfort, morals or general welfare of inhabitants of the City.

JAN O 9 2017
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Attachment: Concept Plan 2.15.17 (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)
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3.1.e

3.1.f

SAMS, LARKIN, HUFF & BALLI
A LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

SUITE 100
376 POWDER SPRINGS STREET
MARIETTA, GEORGIA 30064-3448

ADAM J. ROZEN

770∙422∙7016
TELEPHONE
770∙426∙6583
FACSIMILE
WWW.SLHB-LAW.COM

February 6, 2017
VIA EMAIL AND REGULAR DELIVERY
Ms. Katie O’Conner
Senior City Planner
City of Woodstock
12453 Hwy 92
Woodstock, GA 30188
Re:

Amended Application of LDS Partners, LLC to request variances for Property
located at Tax Map 92N01, Parcels 005, 003, 002A and 001F, City of Woodstock,
Georgia.

Dear Ms. O’Conner:
I represent LDS Partners, LLC in the above-mentioned application. After receiving staff
feedback on the application, Mr. Smith is willing to agree to the following conditions:
1) A permanent sign will be posted on the northwest corner of the property line stating
“Future Connection to the adjacent property.”
2) An apron will be graded and paved to show the future connection to the adjacent
property to the north.
Please let me know if you have any questions regarding these conditions.

Sincerely,
SAMS, LARKIN, HUFF & BALLI, LLP

Parks F. Huff
phuff@slhb-law.com

PFH/sfw
cc:
LDS Partners, LLC
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Attachment: Letter from Applicant concerning future connection to the north (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

GARVIS L. SAMS, JR.
JOEL L. LARKIN
PARKS F. HUFF
JAMES A. BALLI
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3.1.g

Attachment: Public Input Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)
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3.1.g

Attachment: Public Input Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)
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3.1.g

Attachment: Public Input Report (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

3.1.h

Katie O’Connor
Senior City Planner
Community Development
kocconor@woodstockga.gov
Re: Case #: V#144-16 Part 2
7784 Main St. Woodstock
Attachment: PI - Helen Dawson 1.29.17 (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

After attending the 2nd meeting on January 24 with LDS
Partners and others concerning the new property plan, we have
additional concerns, (still including those expressed on the
original application of which you received a copy).
1. The application for variance # 8 & 9, which allow grading
and building in the stream buffer zones. It appears the
building of lots 5,6,7,8,9,10, 11 as well as part of 56 & 57
will be in the buffer zone. While these are intermittent
streams, with the additional run-off and potential of heavy
rains, these do become flowing streams. We would ask to
respect the original code and not grade or build in these
zones. As any run-off, heavy rains impacts the stream
running under our driveway and creek.
2. It appears from the original application and on the original
site (3.15 acres at 7784 Main Street), they are adding 8
additional units (lots 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27). The
current zoning allows 8 units per acre. Please review the
plan and make sure they are not exceeding correct number
of units.
3. After revising the original plan, it appears they are going to
put a road between their development and our property.
With the traffic and our 3 out buildings bordering the
property, we feel it is necessary for privacy/security
fencing be installed by the developers. This was addressed
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in the original concerns correspondence. If it is decided to
make this a one-way, we would prefer the traffic moves
from front to back to reduce the amount of headlights we
might have to endure.
4. We are concerned about Henderson Street. It was told
there are no plans for improvement of this street or Short
Street. The location and drop-off and width of Henderson
should be a concern. Currently, 2 cars cannot pass safely
without moving over into unpaved property. If there is a car
at the top of Henderson St. which needs to turn left and
another car needs to turn into Henderson St., one must wait
or back-up to allow safe access. While this has been an issue
for the few current residents, adding an estimated 114
vehicles, this should be of concern. We would hope the
streets would be widened with curbs and the grade and
turns addressed for safe access for trash, delivery trucks,
school buses and emergency vehicles.
Again, thanks for taking the time to listen to our concerns.
The Dawson Family
770-926-6984
7776 Main St.
Woodstock, Ga. 30188
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Attachment: PI - Helen Dawson 1.29.17 (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

3.1.h

3.1.i

Katie O’Connor
Senior City Planner
Community Development
kocconor@woodstockga.gov
Re: Case #: V#144-16 Part 2
7784 Main St. Woodstock
Attachment: PI - Helen Dawson 2.13.17 (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

After attending the 2nd meeting on January 24 with LDS
Partners and others concerning the new property plan, we have
additional concerns, (still including those expressed on the
original application of which you received a copy).
1. The application for variance # 8 & 9, which allow grading
and building in the stream buffer zones. It appears the
building of lots 5,6,7,8,9,10, 11 as well as part of 56 & 57
will be in the buffer zone. While these are intermittent
streams, with the additional run-off and potential of heavy
rains, these do become flowing streams. We would ask to
respect the original code and not grade or build in these
zones. As any run-off, heavy rains impacts the stream
running under our driveway and creek.
2. It appears from the original application and on the original
site (3.15 acres at 7784 Main Street), they are adding 8
additional units (lots 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27). The
current zoning allows 8 units per acre. Please review the
plan and make sure they are not exceeding correct number
of units.
3. After revising the original plan, it appears they are going to
put a road between their development and our property.
With the traffic and our 3 out buildings bordering the
property, we feel it is necessary for privacy/security
fencing be installed by the developers. This was addressed
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in the original concerns correspondence. If it is decided to
make this a one-way, we would prefer the traffic moves
from front to back to reduce the amount of headlights we
might have to endure.
4. We are concerned about Henderson Street. It was told
there are no plans for improvement of this street or Short
Street. The location and drop-off and width of Henderson
should be a concern. Currently, 2 cars cannot pass safely
without moving over into unpaved property. If there is a car
at the top of Henderson St. which needs to turn left and
another car needs to turn into Henderson St., one must wait
or back-up to allow safe access. While this has been an issue
for the few current residents, adding an estimated 114
vehicles, this should be of concern. We would hope the
streets would be widened with curbs and the grade and
turns addressed for safe access for trash, delivery trucks,
school buses and emergency vehicles.
Again, thanks for taking the time to listen to our concerns.
The Dawson Family
770-926-6984
7776 Main St.
Woodstock, Ga. 30188
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Attachment: PI - Helen Dawson 2.13.17 (4427 : V#147-16 LDS Partners)

3.1.i

3.2

City of Woodstock
State of Georgia

EXPERIENCE WOODSTOCK

Council Meeting Date
March 2, 2017

HER HERITAGE, HER VISION

ORDINANCE (ID # 4431)
Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC
Presented by:
Summary:
The City of Woodstock, Georgia has received Condition Amendment and Variance Application from Solomon
Development Services, LLC of Woodstock, Georgia (Case Z#097-17). The property is located on the south side of
Highway 92 and east of Mountain Brook Parkway in Woodstock, Georgia, consisting of ±20.449 acres. The property is
identified as Tax Map 15N24 and Parcels 212, 212C, and 223B zoned General Commercial (GC) with Parkway Overlay.
The request is to change condition #2 to allow a new Site Plan to supersede the plan approved in Z#081-15 and to change
the unit count to 175 Independent Units, 99 Memory Care or Assisted Living, and 25 Cottages for 299 total units; to
amend condition #8 approved in Z#081-15 to allow the dumpster to be screened with the building façade, or walls,
fencing, and landscaping; and for a variance from Parkway Overlay fencing requirement to allow an alternate fencing
type.
Recommendation:
Hold Public Hearing
Vote to deny/approve the Condition Amendment Requests
Vote to deny/approve the Variance Request
Budget Information:
Supporting Documents:


Z097-17 Planning Commission Staff Report - Final



Z097-17 Application for Public Hearing - Revised (PDF)



Z097-17 Applicant Response Statements - Condition Amendment



Z097-17 Applicant Response Statements - Variance



Z097-17 Public Iput Meeting Report



Z097-17 New Site Plan



Z#081-15 Final Signed Ordinance

(PDF)



Z#081-15 Required Site Plan

(PDF)



Z097-17 Existing Resources Map

(PDF)

(PDF)
(PDF)

(PDF)

(PDF)

(PDF)

Reviews / Approvals
Community Development
Pending
City Clerk
Pending
Jeff Moon
Pending
Woodstock Planning Commission Pending

03/02/2017 7:00 PM
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Page 1

3.2

City of Woodstock
Ordinance# (ID # 4431)

Z#097-17 SOLOMON DEVELOPMENT SERVICES LLC

___________________________
Donnie Henriques, Mayor
City of Woodstock, Georgia

Attest: _________________________
Rhonda Pezzello, City Clerk
City of Woodstock, Georgia

As approved this3/2/2017th day of March, 2017
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3.2.a

CASE Z#097-17
Solomon Development Services, LLC- 2604 Tyne Boulevard, Nashville TN
4
Tania Celis Leyva

Applicant:

Solomon Development Services, LLC
2604 Tyne Boulevard
Nashville, TN 37215
Represented by Parks Huff, 770-422-7016

Owner:

State Route Partners LLC

Parcel #:

15N24 212, 212C, 223B

Location:

South side of Highway 92, East of Mountain Brook Parkway

Area:

+/- 20.449 ac.

Request:

2 Condition Amendments to Z#081-15, 1 Variance to Parkway Overlay

Proposed Use/
Purpose:

Senior Living Development (175 Independent, 99 Memory/Assisted Care, 25 Cottages)

Current Zoning:

General Commercial (GC) with Parkway Overlay

Attachment: Z097-17 Planning Commission Staff Report - Final (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Council Ward:
Evaluation Prepared by:

Current Land Use: Undeveloped
Future Land Use: T4 Neighborhood Living
Surrounding Properties:

North
East
South
West

Current Zoning
General Commercial, R-3 Medium Density Residential
General Commercial
R-3 Medium Density Residential
R-3 Medium Density Residential

Input Meeting:
DPC Meeting:
PC Meeting:
Council Meeting:

Current Land Use
4.45 A.C. Undeveloped, The Woodlands
Lifetime Fitness
Mountain Brook Subdivision
Claremore Manor Subdivision

January 25, 2017
February 1, 2017
March 2, 2017
March 27, 2017

1
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3.2.a
Case Z#097-17

Solomon Development Services, LLC

In 2015 Council adopted Ordinance Z#081-15 which entitled the applicant, Solomon Development Services, to
build a senior living development totaling 270 units on a 21.59 acre commercial tract along Highway 92. Approval
was contingent on compliance with an approved Site Plan referenced as Exhibit C. Exhibit C requires a maximum
of 175 Independent Living Units (I.L) be housed with a maximum of 50 Memory Care (M.C) or Assisted Living (A.L)
facilities in a single five story building at the northwest corner of the site. It also requires a maximum of 22 duplex
cottages facing a 50 foot undisturbed zoning buffer to the south.
Due to increased consumer demand for M.C/A.L services, the applicant wants to build a new site plan totaling 299
units (49 more M.C. /A.L, 20 fewer cottages, for a net gain of 29 units site wide) that places M.C. /A.L and I.L units
in two separate buildings rather than one. The plan also relocates dumpsters to the rear of the property to address
previous concerns of dumpster visibility from Highway 92 and proposes fencing like that installed by Claremore
Manor along the required Greenprints Trail on Highway 92. To allow these changes, amendment to conditions #2
and #8 of Z#081-16 and a variance to Parkway Overlay Section 7.780.2 (a) are requested (see Table below).
DPC recommends approval of all requests. Amendment to condition #2 would allow use of a new Site Plan that
pre-empts International Building Code and Fire Code compliance conflicts, such as different ADA infrastructure
needs, that would apply if A.L/M.C and I.L. units were in the same building. Dumpster relocation addressed one
the principal reasons that belie condition #8. Finally, the variance would support aesthetic continuity between the
Greenprints Trail existing on the Claremore Manor frontage and the extension to be provided upon the applicant’s
property.
Request

LDO Sec.
Z#08115, #2

C.A #1

Z#08115, #8
C.A #2

Ordinance Requirement
Exhibit C Site Plan compliance

Proposed
New Site Plan compliance

DPC Comments
Recommended.

175 Independent Living max
25 Assisted Living * max
25 Memory Care * max
45 Cottages max
Total: 270 Units (13.2 DU/Acre)

175 Independent Living max
74 Assisted Living* max
25Memory Care * max
25 Cottages max
Total: 299 Units (14.6 DU/Acre)

70’ tall I.L
48’ tall A.L
1 story M.C. wing
18’ tall Cottages
+10.72 % density

Age Restricted, No Fee Simple

Age restricted, No Fee Simple.
*interchangeable
Allow dumpster screening though
walls, fencing, and landscaping in
addition to building façade
extensions.

Parking Min. Met

*interchangeable
“The dumpster, loading dock, and
service court area shall be
screened by extending the façade
of the building.”

Recommended
with screening
subject to staff
approval.

2
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Attachment: Z097-17 Planning Commission Staff Report - Final (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Executive Summary:

3.2.a
Solomon Development Services, LLC

7.780.2a
Variance

“A three-rail fence of appropriate
style, white in color, shall be
installed within two (2) feet of
the right of way of Highway 92.”

On Highway 92 - Claremore
Manor style fencing.
On Mountain Brook Parkway –
existing three rail white fence
kept.

Recommended,
with installation
location subject to
staff approval.

Zoning History:
The property was approved for condition amendments and variances in Case Z#081-15 which superseded all
annexation and rezoning stipulations of Case A#007-02. No further zoning or variance information was found.
Criteria for Consideration of a Rezoning Request:
Woodstock LDO Section 11.205- Zoning Standards, provides the following criteria which must be considered in
reviewing Rezoning requests:
(a) Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and development of
adjacent and nearby property.
Case A#007-02 cited Independent Retirement Living as a permitted use upon the commercial tract of land that
is the subject of this application. The proposed use was foreseen as an extension of the Mountain Brook
subdivision.
(b) Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent or nearby
property.
The proposal is not expected to adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent of nearby property.
(c) Whether the property to be affected by the zoning proposal has a reasonable economic use as currently
zoned.
The property does have reasonable economic use as currently zoned but the approved Site Plan faces a number
of International Building Code compliance difficulties stemming from different ADA standards for Memory
Care/Assisted Living versus Independent Living (apartment style) units. Separation of these uses into two
buildings would address some of those concerns. The new plan meets all other conditions from case Z#081-15.
(d) Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use which will or could cause an excessive or burdensome use
of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities or schools.
The ITE 9th Edition Manual predicts the new Site Plan will generate 863.06 trips. However, trip generation
constants for 2 bed cottages, assisted living, memory care, and independent living units are each lower than
3
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Case Z#097-17

3.2.a
Solomon Development Services, LLC

trip generation constants listed for retail, office, and other residential uses. Thus, the proposal will likely have
a lower impact on existing infrastructure than similarly sized commercial / fee simple projects. At 237 parking
spaces (8 ADA, 18 in single car cottage garages), the applicant meets the parking minimum required by the
City’s Parking Ordinance, itself based upon ITE Traffic Generation averages. Employee or ground floor retail
vehicular counts, however, were not included as the applicant believes those are accounted for in the ITE Trip
Constants.
(e) Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policy and intent of the land use plan.
The Future Development Map designates the subject property as T4 Neighborhood Living. The Comprehensive
Plan states:
“This Character Area is predominately residential in character, but may include low intensity neighborhoodscaled shopping facilities in stand-alone buildings (in designated Neighborhood Centers), commercial space in
a live/work dwelling where the proprietor resides, or small retail and professional uses built as part of a
residential development. These neighborhoods encompass housing on smaller lots, smaller front setbacks for
both attached and residential dwellings, possess a distinct community identity through architectural style, lot
and street design, and are predominately owner occupied. Residential buildings have semi-public, landscaped
edges with the ground floor raised above the grade of the sidewalk. Appropriate residential types can include
single family dwellings, condominium, townhouse, vertical duplexes and apartments as part of a mixed use
project.”
Both the original and current proposal are not predominately owner occupied (fee simple units are prohibited
by Ordinance Z#081-15), do not cater to a full range of lifecycles (age restrictions make intergenerational living
impossible), and exceed the 100 multifamily unit maximum recommended by the Comprehensive Plan to
promote a balanced mix of uses. However, the latest plan keeps structures below 4 stories, dedicates 11% of
the tract (2.37 acres) as civic space (1.47 acres used to make 4 courtyards, 0.9 acres of Greenprints Trail along
HWY 92), and provides a network of sidewalks throughout the tract that increase walkability in an otherwise
car centric design. After review, DPC feels the latest plan is more in line with the intent of the land use plan,
as its buildings are shorter and density is more equitably distributed across the site. Planning Commission
and/or the City Council may wish to revisit the age restriction for the cottages to allow for the possibility of
younger family members who wish to care for their aging relatives to live on-site. The original plan had a better
balance of Cottages to Memory Care/Assisted Living Uses which supports a better balance of differently abled
populations on site.
(f) Whether there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and development of the property
which give supporting grounds for either approval or disapproval of the zoning proposal.
Applicant Response Statements do not explain why an overall site density increase of 29 units is needed. Staff
will request this information prior to the Planning Commission meeting, but Planning Commissioners may wish
to request this information at the meeting itself. DPC supports the new Site Plan despite the density increase
because 4 story building heights were thought to be more compatible with the scale of adjacent Mountain
4
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Case Z#097-17

3.2.a
Case Z#097-17

Solomon Development Services, LLC

Criteria for Consideration of a Variance Request:
Woodstock LDO Section 10.160- Variances, provides the following criteria which must be considered as the
Planning Commission and City Council review variance requests:
(g) There are exceptional and extraordinary conditions pertaining to the particular piece of property in
question, due to its size, shape or topography.
The requested variance relates to the fence design and location along the Highway 92 frontage where the
Greenprints Trail is required. 12 foot wide concrete flumes (drainage ditches) line the northern frontage of
Parcel 15N24 223B. These flumes will likely be filled in with dirt and re-engineered with a different stormwater
capture method to the permit construction of trail at grade with the remainder of surrounding land. As a result,
trail construction is likely to undulate /deviate from the straight line shown on the Site Plan as one approaches
Wigley Road.
(h) The application of these regulations to this particular piece of property would create a practical difficulty
or unnecessary hardship.
Requiring the fence be installed 2 feet from the HWY 92 right of way could cause an unnecessary obstruction
along the section of trail approaching Wigley Road. Relief, with the advised conditions, would enable staff to
have final determination over fence installation, permitting some flexibility in final trail design and installation.
(i) Such conditions are peculiar to the particular piece of property involved.
The presence of 12 foot wide concrete flumes along HWY 92 is peculiar to the property involved.
(j) A literal interpretation of this ordinance would deprive the applicants of any rights that others in the same
district are allowed.
Claremore Manor also offers the Greenprints Trail along Highway 92 bordered by a metal, brick, and stone
fence. Granting of the variance would help continue the existing trail aesthetic along the applicant’s property.
(k) Relief, if granted, would not cause substantial detriment to the public good, or impair the purposes and
intent of this ordinance.
Relief, if granted, is not expected to cause substantial detriment to the public good, or impair the purposes or
intent of the ordinance. The variance is only for the Highway 92 frontage. The existing white three rail fence
along Mountain Brook Parkway would be preserved.
5
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Brook development than the approved 5 story heights, following review of the Site Study Section submitted by
the applicant for Case Z#081-15.

3.2.a
Case Z#097-17

Solomon Development Services, LLC

Terrain challenges are specific to the subject property. Further, no other trail sections are currently planned
east of Claremore Manor Drive along the HWY 92 corridor, so there would be no need to continue the brick or
stone column fence upon any other neighboring tract.
(m) Granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a property right and not
merely to serve as a convenience to the applicant.
The variance would allow the fence to be installed further back from the HWY 92 right of way, granting the
applicant needed flexibility in placement and construction of the required trail.
(n) The condition from which relief or a variance is sought did not result from willful action by the applicant.
Relief for trail placement did not result from willful action by the applicant, but relief from the required agrarian
aesthetic is principally requested because the applicant feels the look would clash with the architectural design
and materials they wish to use on-site.
(o) Authorizing of the variance will not impair adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property or
unreasonably increase the congestion of public streets, increase the danger of fire, imperil the public safety,
unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding areas or in any other
respect impair the health, safety, comfort, morals or general welfare of the inhabitants of the City.
Authorizing of the variance is not expected to impair adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property or
unreasonably increase the congestion of public streets, increase the danger of fire, imperil the public safety,
unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding areas or in any other
respect impair the health, safety, comfort, morals or general welfare of the inhabitants of the City.

6
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(l) Special circumstances or conditions applying to the building or land or building and land in question are
peculiar to such premises and do not apply generally to other land or buildings in the vicinity.

3.2.a
Case Z#097-17

Solomon Development Services, LLC

At the February 15, 2017 meeting, the Development Process Committee voted to approve the request for
condition amendments and variances in accordance with the following conditions:
1. This rezoning and these conditions supersede all conditions from Case Z#081-15. However, if land
development permits are not issued within 12 months of the signing of this ordinance, the zoning for
the property will revert back to the existing zoning and conditions of Z#081-15, and the conditions
contained herein will be invalid. An extension may be granted in writing by the Mayor and Council at
their discretion.
2. The senior living development shall be substantially similar to the site plan, attached hereto as Exhibit
C dated February 8, 2017. A maximum of 175 Independent Retirement Living Units, a maximum of 99
Assisted Living or Memory Care Units, and a maximum of 25 cottages shall be allowed on the subject
property, all age restricted for seniors, with no fee-simple ownership. There shall be no more than 299
total units upon the property.
3. Request for a variance to increase building height to 77 feet is granted.
4. Variance to architectural materials required by the Parkway Overlay is granted, to allow for similar
materials as found in the Mountain Brook neighborhood, to include cement siding, wood, stone, and
brick but not EIFS or vinyl.
5. There shall be a minimum 50 foot undisturbed or replanted buffer against the southern property line,
bordering Mountain Brook, to be reviewed or approved by the Community Development Department.
6. A sidewalk shall connect the development to Mountain Brook Parkway, and to Highway 92, at the
eastern end of the property.
7. The entrance to Mountain Brook Parkway shall align with the entrance to Claremore Manor.
8. Dumpster, recycling, loading dock, and service court areas may be screened with building façade, walls,
fencing and/or landscaping options, to be approved by the Community Development Department.
9. Variance is granted to reduce the minimum parking requirement by 8% and on-street guest parking
shall be added to the east-west road adjacent to the Independent Cottages.
10. A 10 foot wide section of Greenprints Trail shall be installed along Highway 92 for the entire Highway
92 road frontage of the property, prior to Certificate of Occupancy.
11. Variance is granted to allow a steel, stone, and brick fence to border Highway 92 instead of the white
three-rail fence required by streetscape standards in the Parkway Overlay District. The fence may not

7
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DPC Recommendation:

3.2.a
Case Z#097-17

Solomon Development Services, LLC

12. The applicant shall meet with Building, Fire, and Zoning staff to answer questions regarding the final
plans for the engineering and architectural design of the residential buildings. The meeting must occur
prior to site plan approval. It is the applicant’s responsibility to arrange this meeting.

Attachments:

Figure 1: Zoning Map 2017 - Property is General Commercial with Parkway Overlay

8
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exceed the height of the fence on the Claremore Manor property. Final fence design and installation
location are subject to staff approval.

3.2.a
Solomon Development Services, LLC

Attachment: Z097-17 Planning Commission Staff Report - Final (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Case Z#097-17

Figure 1: Site Plan required by Ordinance Z#081-15
9
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3.2.a
Solomon Development Services, LLC

Attachment: Z097-17 Planning Commission Staff Report - Final (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Case Z#097-17

Figure 4: New Site Plan proposed for Z#097-17

10
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3.2.a
Solomon Development Services, LLC

Attachment: Z097-17 Planning Commission Staff Report - Final (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Case Z#097-17

Figure 2: Site Study Section showing Impact of 5 vs 4 story building heights
11
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3.2.a
Solomon Development Services, LLC

Attachment: Z097-17 Planning Commission Staff Report - Final (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Case Z#097-17

Figure 6: Greenprints Trail Proposed (Green means Built)

Figure 7: Existing Concrete Flumes
12
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3.2.a
Solomon Development Services, LLC

Attachment: Z097-17 Planning Commission Staff Report - Final (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Case Z#097-17

Figure 8: Claremore Manor Fence (approx. 6 feet tall)

Figure 9: Proposed Architecture in Z#081-15

13
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3.2.b

•.~

....

Important Notes:
l. Please check all information supplied on the following pages to ensure that all spaces are filled out accurately
before signing this form. This page should be the first page of your completed application package.
2.

All documents required as part of the application package shall be submitted at the same time as the
application. Incomplete application packages WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

3. Please contact the Planning and Zoning Division of the Community Development Department at 770-592-6050 if
you have any questions regarding the application package, this application or the public hearing process.

Parks F Huff, Attorney for Applicant

Contact Person:

Phone: __

. ._77.<. .:0. . 4..,22
. . ..... ,_7.,.,_0""'16.. ._

_

Applicant's Information:
Name:

Solomon Development Services, LLC
Phone:

2604 Tyne Boulevard

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Fax:

Nashville, TN 37215

_
same as above

Property Owner's Information:
Name:

_

State Route 92 Partners, LLC

Address:

3205 South Cherokee Lane, Suite 120

City, State, Zip:

Woodstock, Georgia 30188

Phone:

_

Fax:

_

Requested Public Hearing (check all that apply):
Conditional Use Permit

Annexation
_ Rezoning

_ Comprehensive Plan Amendment

X variance

X Other: Condition Amendment to Z#081- l 5

STAFF USE ONLY:
Case:

___

#

PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE:
_

Public Input Meeting:

Received by:

_

DPC Meeting Date:

Fee Paid:$

_

Planning Commission:

Date:--------

City Council:

.J-~-\l
3 -31- - 11

Other:

1
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Attachment: Z097-17 Application for Public Hearing - Revised (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

CITY OF WOODSTOCK
Application for Public Hearing

3.2.b
Property Information:

Location: South side of Highway 92, east of Mountain Brook Parkway
Total Acreage: -=2..:::..0:....:.4_,_4~9

Tax Map #:_J_j_N-24._ Parcel# :212,212C & 223BFuture Development Map Designation:
Adjacent Zonings:

North

GC,

R-3

South

R-3

East

GC R-3

_

T-4
--------West __R:1

Applicant's Request (Itemize the Proposal, including code sections for Variance requests):
Amend Zanino: Conditions 2 and 8 in 7#081-15
V

Snecifica))v
J.

.¡ r-

2) ta allow the attached Site Plan to
·1

supersede the plan approved in Z#OS I-) 5 and to change the unit count to 299 tota) units with approximately 175
Independent Units, 99 Memory Care and Assisted Living and 25 cottages for a total of 299 total units;
8) to allow the dumpster to be screened with the building facade, or walls, fencing and landscaping and an
additional variance to the Parkway overlay fencing requirement to allow alternate fencing type
Proposed Use(s) of Property:
Residential Senior Living Community

Infrastructure Information:

Is water available to this site? X Yes

No

Jurisdiction:

Cherokee
----'---'--'-------------~

How is sewage from this site to be managed?
Cherokee Water and Sewer

Will this proposal result in an increase in school enrollment?
If yes, what is the projected increase?
Proposed Use(s)
Single Family
(Detached) Home
Multi Family
(Attached) Home

N/ A
# of units

_Yes X No

students
Multiplier
0.725

Number of Students

0.287

2
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Attachment: Z097-17 Application for Public Hearing - Revised (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Current Zoning: GC with zoning conditions per Z#081-15

3.2.b

Traffic Generation:
If a traffic study is not required as part of this application, complete the following charts to estimate traffic generated by
of ITE Trip Generation Rates published in the Transportation Planning Handbook by the Institute of Transportation
Engineers.
What is the estimated number of trips generated?
Code

Land Use(s)
Single Family Home/
Town home
Apartment
2 bed cottages

210
220
251
254
253
252

•

Assisted Living Units
Memory Care Units
Independent Living Units

863.06*
# of units*

trips
Daily Trip Ends

Number of Trips

9.57
6.63
18
74
25

3.71
2.66
2.02
3.48

175

oo.78"
196.84'"
50.50*
609*

A unit for residential purposes is equal to one residential unit. For commercial/industrial uses it is defined in the
ITE table, but most often is equal to 1,000 square feet of floor area for the use specified.
*These numbers reflect Average Vehicle Trip Ends Entering and Exiting per attached Trip GenerationCalculation

Authorization:
Upon receipt of the completed application package, the Community Development Department shall notify the applicant
of scheduled date, times, and locations of the public meetings/hearings. The applicant or a representative must be
present to answer any questions that may be asked. ln the event that an application is not complete, the case may be
delayed or postponed at the discretion of the department.
This form is to be executed under oath. I,

Parks F. Huff

do solemnly swear and attest,

subject to criminal penalties for false swearing, that the information provided in this Application for Public Hearing is
true and correct and contains no misleading information.

This~~

day of

Print Name .. ,....... ., ...
Applicant Signature

20 _!2_.

January
iiuv,:

qJt_vun,1 iv, r1pl:'u';Sle•

,, ¿,e

- ,{/,e-:

3
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Attachment: Z097-17 Application for Public Hearing - Revised (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

the proposal. Information for additional residential and all commercial/industrial development shall follow the summary
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3.2.c

Attachment: Z097-17 Applicant Response Statements - Condition Amendment (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon
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3.2.c

Attachment: Z097-17 Applicant Response Statements - Condition Amendment (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon
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3.2.c

Attachment: Z097-17 Applicant Response Statements - Condition Amendment (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon
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3.2.c

Attachment: Z097-17 Applicant Response Statements - Condition Amendment (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon
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3.2.c

Attachment: Z097-17 Applicant Response Statements - Condition Amendment (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon

3.2.d

APPLICANT RESPONSE STATEMENT
VARIANCES
1)

Explain requested variance.
The Parkway Overlay requires a white three board fence along the Highway 92
road frontage. The required fence is not attractive and is inconsistent with the
architectural theme of the development. The applicant proposes to replicate the
fencing to the west of the subject property at Claremore Manor. This proposed
fencing is more attractive than the required fencing.

2)

How any special conditions and circumstances existing on the property
which are peculiar to the land, structure(s) or building(s) involved and which
are not applicable to other lands, structure(s) or building(s) in the same
district.
The long road frontage will accentuate the white fencing which will be
unattractive.

3)

How the literal interpretation of the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance
would deprive the applicant of right commonly enjoyed by other properties
within the same district under the terms of the Zoning Ordinance.
The proposed variance is consistent with the goal of creating an attractive
streetscape along Highway 92.

4)

How the special conditions and circumstances do not result from the actions
of the applicant.
The Applicant didn't create the long road frontage that demands a mixture of
fencing rather than monotonous white board fencing.

5)

How granting of the variance requested will not confer on the applicant any
special privileges that is denied by the Zoning Ordinance to other lands,
structure(s) or building(s) in the same district.
The requested variances relates specifically to the subject property because of its
location on Highway 92 and the development of properties on either side of the
property.

6)

How no non-conforming use of neighboring lands, structure(s) or building(s)
in the same district and not permitted or non-use of lands, structure(s) or
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Attachment: Z097-17 Applicant Response Statements - Variance (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

SOLOMON DEVELOPMENT SERVICES# Z097-17

3.2.d

!"

The variance is a variance requested to allow for a more attractive streetscape
along Highway 92.
7)

Explain how this requested variance is the mmnnum necessary that will
allow the reasonable use of the land, structure(s) or building(s).

The Applicant's requested variance is based upon development needs and is
asking for no other variances.
8)

Explain how, if granted, this requested variance will be in harmony with the
general purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance, and will not be
injurious to the neighborhood, surrounding properties or otherwise
detrimental to the public welfare.

The variance will create a more attractive streetscape than is required by the code.

Respectfully submitted this 10th day of February, 2017.
SAMS, LARKIN HUFF & BALLI, LLP

By:~
PARKS F. HUFF
Attorney for Applicant
Ga. Bar No. 375010
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Attachment: Z097-17 Applicant Response Statements - Variance (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

building(s) in other districts shall be considered grounds for issuance of a
variance.
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Attachment: Z097-17 Public Iput Meeting Report (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)
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3.2.e

Attachment: Z097-17 Public Iput Meeting Report (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

THE HOLBROOK OF WOODSTOCK
SOLOMON DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, LLC
MOUNTAIN BROOK
SITE PLAN

FEBRUARY 8, 2017
SF OF INTERIOR COMMERCIAL SPACE:

TOTAL UNIT COUNTS
INDEPENDENT LIVING (APPROX.)

175 UNITS

1 PARKING SPACES/UNIT

175 SPACES

HAIR SALON

280 SF

MEMORY CARE (APPROX.)

25 UNITS

.25 PARKING SPACES/UNIT

7 SPACES

GENERAL STORE

512 SF

ASSISTED LIVING (APPROX.)

74 UNITS

.25 PARKING SPACES/UNIT

19 SPACES

COTTAGES (APPROX.)

25 UNITS

1 PARKING SPACES/UNIT

18 SPACES (GARAGE)
18 SPACES (GUEST)

TOTAL APPROX. NUMBER OF UNITS:

299 UNITS

TOTAL NUMBER OF SPACES: 237 SPACES
ADA PARKING SPACES: 8 SPACES

ZONING:
FRONT SETBACK = 40 FT

HWY 92 STREETSCAPE ZONE = 40 FT

DWELLING UNITS PER ACRE = 14.03
ACERAGE = 20.44939 AC

BUILDING HEIGHTS:
INDEPENDENT LIVING = 70 FT
ASSISTED LIVING = 42 FT

SIDE SETBACK = 15 FT

COTTAGES = 18 FT

WIDTH = 59 FT

3.2.f
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REAR SETBACK = 30 FT

COTTAGE DIMENSIONS:
LENGTH = 94.5 FT

Attachment: Z097-17 New Site Plan (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Attachment: Z#081-15 Final Signed Ordinance (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)
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Attachment: Z#081-15 Final Signed Ordinance (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

3.2.g
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Attachment: Z#081-15 Final Signed Ordinance (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

3.2.g
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Attachment: Z#081-15 Final Signed Ordinance (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)
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Attachment: Z#081-15 Required Site Plan (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

Attachment: Z#081-15 Required Site Plan (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

3.2.h

Character Studies - Exterior - I.L. A.L. M.I. Building

Mountainbrook 08-26-2015
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THIS SITE HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY GRADED

SITE RESOURCE MAP
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Attachment: Z097-17 Existing Resources Map (4431 : Z#097-17 Solomon Development Services LLC)

3.3

City of Woodstock
State of Georgia

EXPERIENCE WOODSTOCK

Council Meeting Date
March 2, 2017

HER HERITAGE, HER VISION

ORDINANCE (ID # 4428)
Z#095-16 Woodstock Point, Venture Homes, Variances
Presented by:
Summary:
The City of Woodstock, Georgia has received a Rezoning and Variance application from Venture Homes, Inc. of Atlanta,
GA (Case Z#095-16). The property is located on the east side of Downsby Lane, south of Highway 92, in
Woodstock, Georgia consisting of ±10.74 acres. The property is identified as a portion of tax map and parcel number
15N12 007 zoned GC (General Commercial) with Parkway Overlay in the City limits of Woodstock, GA. The proposal
is for 84 townhomes. Variances are requested to density, Parkway Overlay Standards, and rear setbacks.
Recommendation:
Hold public hearing.
Vote to recommend denial or approval of the requests.
Budget Information:
Supporting Documents:


Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (PDF)



Z095-16 Original Application for Public Hearing Pre-Revision



Revised page 2 of Application 2.22.17 (PDF)



APPLICANT RESPONSE STATEMENT - Variance Rev.



Woodstock Point Concept Plan 02.10.2017

(PDF)



Proposed Streetscape 2.15.17 Downsby Ln

(PDF)



Woodstock Point_20' Wide Home Elevations

(PDF)



Woodstock Point_24' Wide Home Elevations

(PDF)



A046-07 Ordinance (Zoning History) (PDF)

(PDF)

(PDF)

Reviews / Approvals
Community Development
Pending
City Clerk
Pending
Jeff Moon
Pending
Woodstock Planning Commission Pending
03/02/2017 7:00 PM
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DOC ID: 4428

Page 1

3.3

City of Woodstock
Ordinance# (ID # 4428)

Z#095-16 WOODSTOCK POINT, VENTURE HOMES, VARIANCES
<<Enter Ordinance Body Here>>

___________________________
Donnie Henriques, Mayor
City of Woodstock, Georgia

Attest: _________________________
Rhonda Pezzello, City Clerk
City of Woodstock, Georgia

As approved this3/2/2017th day of March, 2017
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3.3.a

CASE Z#093-16
Venture Homes – Downsby Lane
2
Katie O’Connor

Applicant:

Venture Homes, Inc.
1580 Terrell Mill Road, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30067
Represented by Parks Huff 770-422-7016

Owner:

Reo Funding Solutions III, LLC

Parcel #:

A portion of 15N12 007

Location:

On the east side of Downsby Lane, south of Highway 92

Area:

± 10.74 acres

Request:

Originally filed for rezoning from GC w/Parkway Overlay to R3-C with variances, but revised
application to remain in GC with variances to Parkway Overlay density (8.5 UPA), setbacks, lot
size, and certain sidewalk location requirements.

Proposed Use/
Purpose:

83 Townhomes

Current Zoning:

General Commercial with Parkway Overlay District

Current Land Use: Vacant
Future Land Use: T4 – Neighborhood Living
Surrounding Properties:

North
East
South
West

Current Zoning
GC with Parkway Overlay District
Cherokee County R-20 with Hwy 92 Overlay
Cherokee County RM10 with Hwy 92 Overlay
GC with Parkway Overlay District

Input Meeting:
DPC Meeting:
PC Meeting:
Council Meeting:

Current Land Use
Vacant
Kingston Square - single family detached homes
Brooke Mill Apartments
Vacant

December 19, 2016
February 8, 2017
March 2, 2017
March 27, 2017

1
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Attachment: Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Council Ward:
Evaluation Prepared by:

3.3.a
Case Z#095-16

Venture Homes, Inc. – Woodstock Point

Executive Summary:

Being in the Parkway Overlay, the proposed development would adhere to perimeter setbacks for each building,
not setbacks for each townhome lot, as in Downtown. Townhomes are proposed to be located close to the street,
12’ from the curb, and there will not be enough space to park in driveways, but an additional 0.85 parking spaces
per unit have been added as on-and off-street guest parking (71 spaces; 83 units). Units are proposed to include
two-car garages.
The variances that have been requested are outlined in the following table:
V#

LDO Sec.

Ordinance
Requirement
Parkway Overlay
Standards - density
6 units per acre
(UPA)

Proposed

Staff Comments

Requesting relief from the density
to allow 8.5 UPA (the plan was
revised to lose some units;
proposed density is now 7.7 UPA)

Acceptable considering apartments to
the south are at 10 UPA

1

7.879

2

7.879

30’ front setback

5’ front setback

3

7.879

10’ side setback

3’ side setback for Pods A-C

4

7.879

9000 s.f. minimum
lot size

5

15.202

Sidewalks required
on both sides

Smallest lot (units 16-17) is 5,076
s.f.; largest lot (units 36-40) is
35,886 s.f.
No sidewalk along north side of
Pods A & B

Acceptable for this site plan if all
proposed guest parking is constructed
Acceptable – interior only, perimeter
setbacks
Acceptable if density increase is
approved
Interior to development and limited.
Acceptable.

The increase in density may be justified by the density of the apartment complex to the south, which is about 10
units per acre. The development to the east along Fitchburg Drive consists of much lower density development,
but a 50’ buffer is required by the 2007 ordinance, A#046-07, which is intended to buffer the existing residents
from what was then planned to be commercial development. Even with the higher density, the proposal would
be less disruptive to surrounding neighbors than a commercial use has the potential to be.
The other variance requests are reasonable if the density and number of units in the development are supported.
The resulting design is typical of downtown development patterns, and though the subject property is not located
in downtown and is not in a walkable area, the Character Area is T4 – Neighborhood Living. One of the
development strategies is to “encourage the conversion of sites to more intensive residential use when
appropriate.” The subject property appears to be an appropriate site for a more intensive residential use.
2
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Attachment: Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

The subject property, a portion of parcel 15N12 007, has been proposed for an 83 unit townhome development
(originally 90 units before concept revisions). The proposal includes five variance requests outlined in the table
below. The proposed concept, drawn by TSW, is intended to be designed like a dense downtown development,
with some alley-loaded units, on-street parking on Downsby and interior to the development, upgraded
architecture, and a common garden area. The homes are attached by a utility space toward the rear of the unit,
so the appearance is detached with 3’ separation, but the units meet the definition for attached townhomes.

3.3.a
Case Z#095-16

Venture Homes, Inc. – Woodstock Point

Zoning History:

1. Zone the property General Commercial (GC) with the Parkway Overlay.
2. Reduce buffer requirements between the surrounding residential
zoning districts on the eastern and western boundary lines, abutting
County R-15 and R-40, to 50 feet (overlay requires 75 feet).
3. Reduce buffer requirements between the surrounding residential
zoning districts on the southern boundary line, abutting County RM-10, to 35 feet (overlay requires 75 feet).
4. Eliminate buffers between parcels subdivided on the 29.36 acre parcel (overlay requires 40 foot from each property
line).
5. Reduce rear setback on all parcels to 10 feet (overlay requires 30 feet).

Note: See ordinance A#046-07 for other conditions that do not have as much of an effect on the subject property.
There are a total of 21 conditions of zoning from case A#046-07.
Criteria for Consideration of a Variance Request:
Woodstock LDO Section 10.160- Variances, provides the following criteria which must be considered as the
Planning Commission and City Council review variance requests:
(a) There are exceptional and extraordinary conditions pertaining to the particular piece of property in
question, due to its size, shape or topography.
There are not extraordinary conditions pertaining to the property’s size, shape, or topography. The request
for variances is related to the property’s location in proximity to higher-intensity uses and zoning districts. The
property is bordered on the south by an apartment complex developed at ten units per acre, and is bordered
on the north and west side by General Commercial property that has been prepared for development, but is
currently vacant. The homes to the east are the only surrounding properties with a lower density than that
which is allowed by the Parkway Overlay District Standards. Previous conditions on the property require a 50
foot buffer against these eastern properties.
(b) The application of these regulations to this particular piece of property would create a practical difficulty
or unnecessary hardship.
The application of these regulations to this particular piece of property would create neither a practical
difficulty, nor an unnecessary hardship, but the increase in density may be appropriate considering the
surrounding uses and zoning.
(c) Such conditions are peculiar to the particular piece of property involved.
The subject property is similar to other properties in the area, except for its location.
3
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Attachment: Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

The property is governed by conditions of A#046-07, the case that
annexed and rezoned the subject property along with other parcels in
2007. Conditions that are relevant to this case follow:

3.3.a
Case Z#095-16

Venture Homes, Inc. – Woodstock Point

(d) A literal interpretation of this ordinance would deprive the applicants of any rights that others in the same
district are allowed.
A literal interpretation of this ordinance would not deprive the applicants of any rights that others in the same
district are allowed.

Relief, if granted, is not expected to cause detriment to the public good, or impair the intent of the ordinance.
(f) Special circumstances or conditions applying to the building or land or building and land in question are
peculiar to such premises and do not apply generally to other land or buildings in the vicinity.
The circumstances of the property’s location between an apartment complex and General Commercial
property is peculiar to the subject property and to the parcel just to the west between the RaceTrac and the
apartments. Other properties in the vicinity may be similarly situated as well.
(g) Granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a property right and not
merely to serve as a convenience to the applicant.
Granting of the application is not necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a property right. The
opportunity to add more lots than are typically allowed is not merely a convenience to the applicant, but the
request is not based on physical hardships.
(h) The condition from which relief or a variance is sought did not result from willful action by the applicant.
The request is the result of the applicant’s preferred development plan.
(i) Authorizing of the variance will not impair adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property or
unreasonably increase the congestion of public streets, increase the danger of fire, imperil the public safety,
unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding areas or in any other
respect impair the health, safety, comfort, morals or general welfare of the inhabitants of the City.
Authorizing of the variance is not expected to impair adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property or
unreasonably increase the congestion of public streets, increase the danger of fire, imperil the public safety,
unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding areas or in any other
respect impair the health, safety, comfort, morals or general welfare of the inhabitants of the City.

4
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Attachment: Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

(e) Relief, if granted, would not cause substantial detriment to the public good, or impair the purposes and
intent of this ordinance.

3.3.a
Case Z#095-16

Venture Homes, Inc. – Woodstock Point

Recommendation:

1. All conditions of zoning from Case A#046-07 shall remain in effect for the subject property.
2. The number of the dwelling units in the development shall not exceed ninety (90) units.
3. The development shall be substantially similar to the site plan dated 2.10.2017, attached hereto as Exhibit C,
and made a part hereof by reference.
4. Variances are granted to setbacks to allow a 5’ front setback for all lots and a 3’ side setback for lots in Pods
A-C.
5. The Downsby Lane streetscape shall be as shown in the street section drawing, attached hereto as Exhibit D,
and made a part hereof by reference.
6. There shall be a Homeowner’s Association that operates under the existing Master Association. The HOA shall
maintain all yards and common areas, and shall have the authority to impose fines for parking violations if
outlined in the Covenants. The Covenants shall memorialize the parking arrangement.
7. A landscaping screening package requiring staff approval during site plan review shall be provided to enhance
the eastern buffer and to screen the units along the northern property line.
8. Architecture shall be substantially similar to the architectural renderings presented as Woodstock Point 20’
Wide Home and Woodstock Point 24’ Wide Home, as designed by TSW dated 02-10-2017, and attached hereto
as Exhibit E, in terms of materials and design.
9. No vinyl siding or vinyl fencing shall be allowed.
10. On-street parking spaces shall be marked, and shall be 8’ wide, and a street section with on-street parking
shall have at least 20’ of clear access on pavement in addition to the on-street parking space.
11. Decorative walls constructed of brick or other masonry, between 3 and 5 feet tall shall be placed between the
ends of any alleys abutting Downsby Lane to screen the alley from view of Downsby Lane. Alleys with dead
ends facing interior streets shall be screened with a combination of minimum 5’ tall masonry walls and/or
wooden fencing with landscaping to be reviewed and approved by staff during site plan review.
12. Architecture shall be substantially similar to the elevations presented as Woodstock Point 20’ Wide Home and
Woodstock Point 24’ Wide Home, as designed by TSW dated 2.10.2017, in terms of materials and design. The
elevations are attached hereto as Exhibit F, and made a part hereof by reference. Materials shall be limited to
brick, stone, cementitious siding/cladding materials, and wood.
Note: One other condition to require that porches be at least 5 feet deep was proposed at DPC but was not added
because staff had not discussed the condition with the applicant prior to the vote. When asked if they could
comply, the applicant responded with the following statement:
“My client has reviewed this proposed condition but they cannot agree to this condition. Building material
standard sizes and architectural limitations that are not known at this time makes it impossible to agree
to this width. They will provide the porches and will ask TSW to make them architecturally pleasing and
functional.”
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Attachment: Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

At the February 15, 2017, meeting the Development Process Committee voted to recommend approval of the
variances with the following conditions:

3.3.a
Case Z#095-16

Venture Homes, Inc. – Woodstock Point

The Planning Commission may wish to discuss this item. Proposed condition language: “Front and/or side porches
shall be required on all corner units, in the general locations found on the site plan. Required porches shall be no
less than five feet in depth.”

Attachment: Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Attachments:
 Zoning Map
 Aerial
 Site Plan
 Downsby Lane Street Section
 Proposed Elevations

Zoning Map

GC
w/Parkway
Overlay

6
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3.3.a
Case Z#095-16

Venture Homes, Inc. – Woodstock Point

Attachment: Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Aerial

Site Plan – Exhibit C

7
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3.3.a
Case Z#095-16

Venture Homes, Inc. – Woodstock Point

Attachment: Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Street Section – Exhibit D

8
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3.3.a
Case Z#095-16

Venture Homes, Inc. – Woodstock Point

Attachment: Z#095-16 PC Staff Report (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Elevations – Exhibit E

9
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3.3.b

CITY OF WOODSTOCK
Application

for Public Hearing

1.

Please check all information supplied on the following pages to ensure that all spaces are filled out accurately

2.

All documents

before signing this form. This page should be the first page of your completed application package.
required

as part of the application

package shall be submitted

at the same time

as the

application. Incomplete application packages WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Please contact the Planning and Zoning Division of the Community Development Department at 770-592-6050 if

3.

you have any questions regarding the application package, this application or the public hearing process.

Contact Person:-

- Parks F. Huff;-Esq.

~

_

Phone~ 170-412- 7016

Applicant's Information:
Name:

Venture Homes, Inc.

Address:

1580 Terrell Mill Road, Suite 100

City, State, Zip: Atlanta, GA 30067

Phone:

_

Fax:

Property Owner's Information:

same as above

Reo Funding Solutions III, LLC

Name:

1170 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 1550

Address:

City, State, Zip: Atlanta, GA 30309

Phone:

~

Fax:

_

Requested Public Hearing {check all that apply):
Annexation

Conditional Use Permit

_xRezoning

_ Comprehensive Plan Amendment

X Variance

Other:

STAFF USE ONLY:
Case:

~

PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE:

Z_# Cß'S -_Jjg

Public Input Meeting:

Received by:~oph\OAtt:Sèxi)iC:Ø:
FeePaid:$
Date:

12-(

-------------1'a -00·

DPC Meeting Date:

I-4

-

aol v
ao\'1

qso,oOç.ÁJCft

3o8:;J39

Planning Commission:

a-d -ao11

o-I U> -Æ ~

CJ.1)-eJ

City Council:

~ -a1-aC>r1

"f>{OD•O()

Attachment: Z095-16 Original Application for Public Hearing Pre-Revision (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Important Notes:

Other:

1

RECEIVED

DEC O 2 2016 Packet Pg. 100

1

3.3.b
Property Information:

Location: On the south side of highway 92, east ofDownsby Lane
General Commercial (Parkway Overlay)

Tax Map #:~N

12 Parcel#:

Adjacent Zonings:

007 (Partial)

North GC

Total Acreage: __l_0_.7_4

Future Development

South

Map Designation:

RMIO (countv)East R20 (county)

_

T4-Neighborhood Village Center

West -=..;;;..._
GC

_

Applicant's Request (Itemize the Proposal, including code sections for Variance requests):
Applicant requests a rezoning from GC to R3-C and the following variance requests: 1) Parkway overlay standards;
7.920 LDO 2) increase density to 8 du/acre; Article IV Table 3) Reduce the buffer between residential and commercial
from 45 feet to 20 feet. 7.602 LDO

Proposed Use(s) of Property:
Townhome community

Infrastructure lnformation:

Is water available to this site? ~ Yes

No

Jurisdiction:

City of Woodstock

How is sewage from this site to be managed?
Through the city's existing infrastructure

Will this proposal result in an increase in school enrollment?
If yes, what is the projected increase?
Proposed Use(s)
Single Family
{Detacheaj Home
Multi Family
(Attached) Home

61
# of units

~Yes _ No

students
Multiplier

Number of Students

0.725

84

0.287

Attachment: Z095-16 Original Application for Public Hearing Pre-Revision (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Current zoning:

I

61

2

llECÈlVED

DEC O 2 2016

Packet Pg. 101

3.3.b
Traffic Generation:
If a traffic study is not required as part of this application,

complete

the following charts to estimate traffic generated by

the proposal. Information for additional residential and all commercial/industrial
of ITE Trip Generation

Rates published in the Transportation

development

Planning Handbook

shall follow the summary

by the Institute

of Transportation

What is the estimated number of trips generated?
Code

Land Use(s)

210

Single Family Home/
Town home
Apartment

220

804
# of units*

84

trips

Daily Trip Ends
9.57

Number ofTrips
804

6.63

Attachment: Z095-16 Original Application for Public Hearing Pre-Revision (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Engineers.

---y

•

A unit for residential purposes is equal to one residential unit. For commercial/industrial uses it is defined in the
ITE ta ble, but most often is equal to 1,000 square feet of floor area for the use specified.

Authorization:
Upon receipt.of the..comple-ted~applicat~on-pai;kage,..the Community Glevelopment Department-shall notify t-he applieant
of scheduled date, times, and locations of the public meetings/hearings. The applicant or a representative must be
present to answer any questions that may be asked. ln the event that an application is not complete, the case may be
delayed or postponed at the discretion of the department.
This form is to be executed under oath. I,

do solemnly swear and attest,

Parks F. Huff

subject to criminal penalties for false swearing, that the information provided in this Application for Public Hearing is
true and correct and contains no misleading information.

This

2nd

day of

December

Print Name

, 20 ~.
li cant

Applicant Signature---+----------------

RECEIVED

DEC O 2

2016

3
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3.3.c

Property Information:

On the south side of Highway 92, east of Downsby Lane

Location: _________________________________________________________________________________________

General Commercial (Parkway Overlay)
10.74
Current Zoning: _____________________________________________________
Total Acreage: __________________
12 Parcel # : _______________
15
007 (partial) Future Development Map Designation:T4-Neighborhood
Village Center
Tax Map #:_____N____
______________________
Adjacent Zonings:

GC
RM (County) East _______________
R20 (County) West _______________
GC
North _____________
South ______________

Applicant’s Request (Itemize the Proposal, including code sections for Variance requests):

Proposed Use(s) of Property:

Residential single family attached
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Infrastructure Information:

XYes __ No
Is water available to this site? __

City of Woodstock
Jurisdiction: _________________________________________

How is sewage from this site to be managed?

Through the city's existing infrastructure
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Will this proposal result in an increase in school enrollment?

X
__Yes
__ No

24
If yes, what is the projected increase? ____________
students
Proposed Use(s)
Single Family
(Detached) Home
Multi Family
(Attached) Home

# of units

83

Multiplier
0.725
0.287

Number of Students

23.82

Attachment: Revised page 2 of Application 2.22.17 (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Applicant requests a rezoning from GC to R3-C and the following variances: 1) Parkway overlay standards LDO
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
7.920; 2) increase density to 8.3 units per acre LDO 7.928 ; 3) reduce front yard setback to five (5) feet LDO 7.928
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
4) reduce side yard setback to three (3) feet for pods A-C LDO 7.928; 5) remove required minimum lot area of
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
9,000 square feet LDO 7.928; 6) relief from sidewalk requirement along north side of pods A & B
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

2
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3.3.d

1)

Explain requested variance.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)
F)

2)

Variance from the Parkway Overlay requirements. 7.920 LDO
Increase the maximum density for R-3C from 7 to 8.3 units per acre. Article IV LDO
Reduce front yard setback to five (5) feet LDO 7.928
Reduce side yard setback to three (3) feet for pods A-C LDO 7.928
Remove required minimum lot area of 9,000 square feet LDO 7.928
Relief from sidewalk requirement along north side of pods A & B.

How any special conditions and circumstances existing on the property which are
peculiar to the land, structure(s) or building(s) involved and which are not
applicable to other lands, structure(s) or building(s) in the same district.
A) The property is located behind a strip of GC zoned property on Highway 92 and will
have limited visibility from the highway. Because the property is sandwiched
between GC and an apartment complex the Parkway requirements don’t make
planning sense.
B) The property is located between a RM10 Cherokee County apartment complex and
GC zoned property along Highway 92. The proposed increased density is consistent
with the property’s location to these other uses and in conformity with the city’s land
use plan.
C) As a higher density use property, the five (5) setback is sufficient for a townhome
community.
D) These pods have access to a pocket park and a community garden that reduces their
need for a larger side yard setback.
E) A minimum lot area of 9,000 square feet for this property doesn’t make sense given
the density. This property also provides a transition between the general commercial
to the north and the Apartment community to the south. The proposed community
also provides a transition between these two intensive uses and the single family
neighborhood to the east.
F) These pods are small and the block length short; therefore, a sidewalk doesn’t make
sense here. Additionally, there are sidewalks along the sides of the blocks so all the
units have direct access to a sidewalk.

3)

How the literal interpretation of the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance would
deprive the applicant of right commonly enjoyed by other properties within the
same district under the terms of the Zoning Ordinance.

Attachment: APPLICANT RESPONSE STATEMENT - Variance Rev. (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

APPLICANT RESPONSE STATEMENT
VARIANCES

The proposed community is intentionally designed to create a functional and attractive
community. TSW designed the community as a complete community and the applicant
only seeks the minimum variances required to achieve the TSW design.

Packet Pg. 104

3.3.d

How the special conditions and circumstances do not result from the actions of the
applicant.
The Applicant is creating a residential neighborhood that is in compliance with the land
use plan. The zoning ordinance does not recognize the unique conditions of the property.
The property is currently zoned commercially and sits between an apartment complex
and commercial road frontage property along Highway 92.

5)

How granting of the variance requested will not confer on the applicant any special
privileges that is denied by the Zoning Ordinance to other lands, structure(s) or
building(s) in the same district.
The requested variances relates specifically to the subject property because of its location
on Highway 92 and the development of properties on either side of the property.

6)

How no non-conforming use of neighboring lands, structure(s) or building(s) in the
same district and not permitted or non-use of lands, structure(s) or building(s) in
other districts shall be considered grounds for issuance of a variance.
The variance is a variance requested to allow for flexibility within this development to be
able to build a townhome community similar to the development across Highway 92
from the subject property.

7)

Explain how this requested variance is the minimum necessary that will allow the
reasonable use of the land, structure(s) or building(s).
The Applicant is requesting variances based upon the unique conditions of the property
and is asking for no other variances.

8)

Explain how, if granted, this requested variance will be in harmony with the general
purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance, and will not be injurious to the
neighborhood, surrounding properties or otherwise detrimental to the public
welfare.
The proposed zoning will be less dense than the adjacent developments. Creating a
mixed use environment is consistent with the city’s Comprehensive Town Plan.

Attachment: APPLICANT RESPONSE STATEMENT - Variance Rev. (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

4)
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3.3.e

Attachment: Woodstock Point Concept Plan 02.10.2017 (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)
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3.3.f

Attachment: Proposed Streetscape 2.15.17 Downsby Ln (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

2/10/17
VIEW OF FRONT ELEVATION OF 20’ WIDE HOME

FOR: WOODSTOCK POINT – VENTURE HOMES
3.3.g
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Attachment: Woodstock Point_20' Wide Home Elevations (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

2/10/17
VIEW OF 20’ WIDE HOME

FOR: WOODSTOCK POINT – VENTURE HOMES
3.3.g
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Attachment: Woodstock Point_20' Wide Home Elevations (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

2/10/17
VIEW OF 20’ WIDE HOME

FOR: WOODSTOCK POINT – VENTURE HOMES
3.3.g
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Attachment: Woodstock Point_20' Wide Home Elevations (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

2/10/17
VIEW OF 20’ WIDE HOME

FOR: WOODSTOCK POINT – VENTURE HOMES
3.3.g
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Attachment: Woodstock Point_20' Wide Home Elevations (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

BOARD & BATTEN COLONIAL
CORNER HOME

SHINGLE STYLE

COLONIAL REVIVAL

SHINGLE STYLE

COLONIAL REVIVAL
CORNER HOME

2/10/17

VIEW OF FRONT ELEVATION OF 24’ WIDE HOME

FOR: WOODSTOCK POINT – VENTURE HOMES
3.3.h
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Attachment: Woodstock Point_24' Wide Home Elevations (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

2/10/17
PLANOF 24’ WIDE HOME

FOR: WOODSTOCK POINT – VENTURE HOMES
3.3.h
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Attachment: Woodstock Point_24' Wide Home Elevations (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

2/10/17
VIEW OF 24’ WIDE HOME

FOR: WOODSTOCK POINT – VENTURE HOMES
3.3.h
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Attachment: Woodstock Point_24' Wide Home Elevations (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

2/10/17
VIEW OF 24’ WIDE HOME

FOR: WOODSTOCK POINT – VENTURE HOMES
3.3.h
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Attachment: Woodstock Point_24' Wide Home Elevations (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

Attachment: A046-07 Ordinance (Zoning History) (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

3.3.i
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Attachment: A046-07 Ordinance (Zoning History) (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

3.3.i
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3.3.i

Exhibit " A"

Leaal OescriDtlon - Overall

All that parcel of land lying or being in Land Lots 1219, 1220, 1229 and 1230 15th
District, 2nd Section, Cherokee County, Georgia and more
described

follows:

particularly

point on the mitered southerly right- of-way of State Route 92 ( variable
righto- f- way) and the westerly right- of-way of Fitchburg Drive ( variable right-ofway); Thence along the miter of Fitchburg Drive South 78 degrees 16 minutes 09
seconds East a distance of 26.21 feet to a point; Thence continuing along
Fitchburg Drive South 27 degrees 50 minutes 52 seconds East a distance of
81. 61 feet to a point; Thence continuing along Fitchburg Drive a curve to the left

Begin

at

a

a radius of 784.42 feet, an arc
length 110. 03 feet and a chord which
bears South 27 degrees 15 minutes 55 seconds East having a chord distance of
109. 94 feet to a point; Thence continuing along Fitchburg Drive South 35
deg'rees 55 minutes 56 seconds East a distance of 52. 63 feet to a point;
Thence continuing along Fitchburg Drive South 35 degrees 14 minutes 42
seconds East a distance of 31. 48 feet to a point; Thence continuing along
Fitchburg Drive a curve to the right having a radius of 719. 50 feet,an arc length
32. 84 feet and a chord which bears South 28 degrees 42 minutes 41 seconds
East having a chord distance of 32.84 feet to an iron pin found - right- of-way of
Fitchburg Drive is 50- feet at this point; Thence leaving the
righto- f- way of
Fitchburg Drive South 72 degrees 36 minutes 51 seconds West a distance of
120. 30 feet to an iron pin found; Thence South 64 degrees 07 minutes 19
seconds West a distance of 30. 03 feet to an iron pin found; Thence South 38
degrees 52 minutes 39 seconds East a distance of 87. 66 feet to an iron pin
found; Thence South 12 degrees 57 minutes 04 seconds East a distance of
71. 45 feet to an iron pin found; Thence South 00 degrees 54 minutes 04
seconds West a distance of 520. 59 feet to an iron pin found; Thence North 84
degrees 44 minutes 40 seconds West a distance of 231. 96 feet to an iron pin
found; Thence South 13 degrees 15 minutes 13 seconds West a distance of
50. 00 feet to an iron pin found; Thence North 84 degrees 44 minutes 45 seconds
West a distance of 506.95 feet to an iron pin found; Thence North 03 degrees 42
minutes 50 seconds East a distance of 145. 74 feet to an iron pin found:
Thence South 89 degrees 53 minutes 09 seconds West a distance of 503. 80
feet to an iron pin found; Thence North 55 degrees 28 minutes 38 seconds West
a distance of 95. 53 feet to an iron pin found; Thence South 37 degrees 25
minutes 20 seconds West a distance of 432. 32 feet to an iron pin found; Thence
North 82 degrees 33 minutes 16 seconds West a distance of 27. 29 feet to an iron
pin found; Thence North 08 degrees 46 minutes 22 seconds East a distance of
1 , 101. 42 feet to a point located on the southerly right-of-way of State Route 92;
Thence along the southerly right-of-way of State Route 92 South 83 degrees 34
minutes 55 seconds East a distance of 93.67 feet to a point; Thence continuing
along the right- of-way of State Route 92 South 76 degrees 54 minutes 25
seconds East a distance of 150. 67 feet to a point; Thence continuing along the

having

Attachment: A046-07 Ordinance (Zoning History) (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

as
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Attachment: A046-07 Ordinance (Zoning History) (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

3.3.i
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Attachment: A046-07 Ordinance (Zoning History) (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

3.3.i
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3.3.i

are

to be screened from view of the

surrounding properties

at

16.

Any parking in the anchor parcel that exceeds the required maximum number of spaces
shall be a pervious material to be approved by the city engineer.

17.

Lighting

of

complex shall conform

to all Dark Skies

dampening material, perimeter fencing and
staff prior to issuance of Land Disturbance Permit.

18. Sound

regulations.
landscape plan shall

dumpsters shall be enclosed and screened
complementary to those of commercial buildings.

19. All

on

four

sides

be

approved by

with

materials

property shall be subject to the permitted and prohibited uses of the Parkway
Overlay District Zoning with the exception that " Indoor Storage Facility" shall be a
conditional use on the property parcel labeled # 2 on the Southwest corner as
represented by the applicant on the on site plan dated 8/ 19/ 07.

20. The

eighty percent ( 80%) of planting shall be on applicants property and up to
twenty percent ( 20%) on adjacent property as required to meet the City' s Tree

21. A minimum of

Ordinance.

Approval by Applicant: /~~

Attachment: A046-07 Ordinance (Zoning History) (4428 : Z#095-16 Woodstock Point)

rooftop mechanicals
the back of the building.

15. All
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